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St. Luke’s commits to crisis intervention . . .

... in the hospital, in the community and beyond

What is a crisis? Is it an emergency room filled with distraught relatives of car crash victims? Is it the scene of a major apartment house fire where children’s bodies are being carried out? Is it the painful memory of losing a loved one? Is it the aftermath of Hurricane Andrew with thousands of people crammed together into tents after they’ve lost their homes and everything else they owned? Or is it the unforgiving mental fatigue that results from caring for others day after day with no time for yourself?

Each of these situations could be described as a crisis. Yet each one is different and affects each person involved differently. There is, however, one common denominator in all these experiences: if the people involved in a crisis do not deal with the experience adequately—whether they are victims or helpers—it is likely that they will be affected negatively in the future. Perhaps they will not sleep well. They may have nightmares or break into tears at a moment’s notice. They may withdraw or develop a variety of physical complaints. Maybe they will push themselves harder and harder until they reach a stage of near collapse. They may become irritable or less effective at their jobs. Their family relationships may suffer. They may turn to an addictive substance such as alcohol or drugs to block out memories. And when the next crisis occurs, their ability to deal with it may be compromised drastically.

All of us encounter occasional emergencies; however, how would...
"Too often people who are trained to be caregivers don't want to admit how much they've been affected by a disaster. Increasingly, evidence supports immediate intervention as an important step in modifying the final outcome for the person."

—Marcia Williams, R.N., M.S.N.

you cope if your job involved facing crises on a regular, sometimes daily, basis? How would you feel if you had to take care of disaster victims? If you always needed to be strong and efficient and knowledgeable—even in the face of the most heart-wrenching tragedies? You might be in this situation if you were an emergency room nurse or a doctor or a firefighter or a police officer or a paramedic. You would be expected to remain calm and in control. You would be expected to take care of other people, but would you take care of yourself? No matter how committed or stoic you are these experiences would take their toll.

St. Luke’s is attempting to lessen this inevitable toll—not only for its own personnel but for the “first responders” (those who encounter a critical event and must take care of victims) in this community and for victims and responders beyond our own community. Leading this effort is Marcia Williams, R.N., M.S.N., a clinical nurse specialist, who focuses on the mental health needs of both groups.

Her practice focuses approximately one-half within the hospital and one-half in the community. Within the hospital, she works with patients and their families and emergency room staff members. In the community, she works with police, firefighters, paramedics and others who look after victims at the scene of a crisis. She also works with grieving families.

She says, “My role frequently crosses over from the community to the hospital. But, whatever I do, it is from a mental health viewpoint. I go in with my team members and do a defusing or debriefing to try to help people put a crisis in perspective.”

She explains, “The goal during a debriefing process is to bring the people involved back through the event and help them look at it from a distance, help them understand what a normal response is, and very importantly, give them permission to feel what they’re feeling.”

Debriefing usually takes one to two hours and involves several key steps, including giving people the opportunity to tell their stories and share their thoughts and feelings. The goal of a debriefing is to put the incident in perspective and let the people know that their feelings are normal and shared by others involved in the incident.

Defusing is frequently a prelude to debriefing and provides a more informal opportunity immediately after an event for those involved to vent their feelings.

Marcia points out, “Too often people who are trained to be caregivers don’t want to admit how much they’ve been affected by a disaster. Increasingly, evidence supports immediate intervention as an important step in modifying the final outcome for the person. If we can get to someone within 48 to 72 hours of a traumatic event and help them deal with what has happened, we not only can change their long-term response to the event but we may be able to shorten their recovery time. Leading a person back through an event is really valuable.”

She remembers working with a woman who had witnessed the death of three people. Her own life
was also in danger. About a week after the event she began to have nightmares and disturbed sleep. She was referred to St. Luke’s and Marcia debriefed her. Later the woman told Marcia that her nightmares of a trauma taking place right in front of her changed after the debriefing to an explosion happening far away while she stood on a hill and watched. Marcia points out that the debriefing distanced her from the event.

**Hospital intervention**

Marcia’s core crisis intervention team at the hospital consists of Pat McGinnis, Patty Bowen and Bette Frangesch, all registered nurses in the Emergency Department who have been trained to identify problems and assist in the debriefing process. Pat McGinnis says, “When I see that an incident is having a profound effect on our department, I identify the need for support and set up a debriefing or defusing.”

Pat points out that needs can vary from situation to situation. Sometimes they are obvious, as in the case of extreme violence or when children are involved. Perhaps a child or other close family member has died suddenly and the family is very emotional or angry. Sometimes the situation may not seem terrible on the surface, but it may have a particularly dramatic effect on a staff member who identifies with a bad past experience.

She says, “Sometimes staff members just need to deal with the volume of crisis situations they have been facing during a particularly intense time. But, whatever the crisis, people need to talk. My role is to be continually aware of how our staff members are handling the stress they encounter every day.”

Staff members send out different signals. Pat says, “It may be a nurse saying ‘Boy, we haven’t had a day like this in a long time’ or ‘I really threw me when we had to put an IV in that injured child’ or ‘Last night I just kept waking up all night long.”’

When Pat or the other team members identify a problem, the next step is to work with Marcia to set up a debriefing to help those involved deal with the problem. Pat says, “Our efforts make a world of difference. In the three years we have been actively doing crisis intervention, we have helped many hospital staff members cope with the stresses of their jobs. Everyone agrees that their morale and ability to handle stress have improved dramatically.”
"In the three years we have been actively doing crisis intervention, we have helped many hospital staff members cope with the stresses of their jobs. Everyone agrees that their morale and ability to handle stress have improved dramatically."

—Pat McGinnis, R.N., Crisis Intervention team member

**Community intervention**

In addition to her hospital responsibilities, Marcia is currently the clinical director for the Traumatic Incident Resource Committee for the American Red Cross, providing support to first responders when a critical incident occurs in the community. A critical incident is defined as an event that is outside of the usual human experience and is emotionally difficult. The death of children in a fire may be dramatic enough for firefighters to need some intervention. Other examples might be particularly violent deaths, the sheer number of deaths or the serious injury or death of a peer.

Dan Gengler, deputy chief, the Milwaukee Fire Department, recalls that Marcia’s involvement was very important when a department recruit died accidentally in the course of her training. He says, “Within an hour after the accident, we held our first defusing with the 40 people who were involved. The next morning Marcia and other team members conducted an entire day of defusings and debriefings. The result was that instead of being in shock and numbed by the experience, they all felt a need to get on with their training. Consequently, they had a productive reaction to a tragic event.”

Dan goes on to emphasize the importance of crisis intervention for firefighters. He says, “Marcia Williams from St. Luke’s has been very instrumental in advising us on how to have a successful program. She has helped us identify areas where there were training needs and provided insights into what we should be looking for.”

Jay Wallace, director of disaster services for the American Red Cross, talks about the Traumatic Incident Resource Committee which Marcia Williams helped set up and on which she serves as a mental health professional. He says, “Almost two years ago we came together as a multi-agency group because we knew there was a lack of organized response in providing critical incident stress debriefing for emergency workers in Milwaukee County. The Red Cross became the anchor agency and since February 1992, we’ve been fully operational, providing critical incident stress debriefing to first responders. We work with the fire and police departments, private ambulance personnel, Red Cross disaster workers, Red Cross life guards, dispatchers, emergency room personnel, doctors, nurses, ambulance personnel—anyone who deals with people in crisis.

“Even though these people may be exposed to trauma on a daily basis, there’s always stress that builds up over time and needs to be addressed. The specific situations we identify as critical incidents vary greatly. It may be the death of a colleague in the line of duty. It may be...
the death of a child or multiple fatalities. It may be a situation where someone was trapped and needed to be extricated. A critical incident may result from an abundance of media attention or from other factors in a worker’s personal life. Even the most seasoned veteran emergency worker has a stress threshold. The whole idea of critical incident stress debriefing is normalizing their response.”

St. Luke’s outreach touches hurricane victims
Marcia’s involvement with the fire department and the Red Cross Traumatic Incident Resource Committee underscores St. Luke’s commitment to the Milwaukee community, but St. Luke’s has taken a step beyond this which is unusual for a local hospital—that of providing support in a community beyond Milwaukee. In mid-October, St. Luke’s sent Marcia Williams to Homestead, Florida, to work for two weeks with the victims of Hurricane Andrew.

In Florida, she spent six days a week (approximately 12 hours a day), working with both hurricane victims and Red Cross staff offering services to these victims. She was stationed in a large Red Cross tent where she worked with both groups. “It was an incredible experience,” she says. “I was horrified that the damage was still so bad. Even six weeks after the hurricane, the whole area was like a war zone. It was hot, humid, dusty, and helicopters whirred overhead.”

A major focus of her work was the staff, exhausted from an intense schedule for a long period of time. Consequently, she spent a significant amount of her time debriefing them.

She says, “The staff was fantastic and the clients were very courageous. These people had an amazing degree of strength after what they had lived through.” She said that many people lost their homes and all...
"We have always had a commitment at St. Luke's to serve the community in whatever way we can. Our work with the fire and police departments and the Red Cross is an important part of this commitment."

—Vicki George, vice president, chief nursing executive

their possessions. They were living in a temporarily constructed “tent city” for weeks with no privacy and few amenities.

Marcia has countless stories about destitute families surviving under the most trying of circumstances. She talks of families who have been too worried too long; people who have lost their jobs because they were unable to get to work or because their place of business was destroyed; people who are worried sick about how this experience is affecting their children; and people whose personal and financial problems have intensified in the hurricane’s aftermath.

She recalls several specific situations. She remembers a middle-aged mother and a particularly stoic father who came in with their young child. These people had had no privacy for six weeks. They had been sharing a tent with other families. They had no phone or car or bathrooms or jobs or home-cooked meals. The husband was the strong, silent type while his wife’s eyes brimmed with tears the whole time they talked with the intake worker.

Marcia says, “I took her aside for about an hour and let her tell her whole story from beginning to end and express the frustration she felt because she didn’t know where to turn for help and she could see no end in sight to her troubles. I tried to give her hope and discuss her options. She was typical of many, many people I saw.”

Marcia also remembers an urgent meeting with a man who was suffering from delayed post-traumatic stress symptoms. He had been in Vietnam and had been a POW for three years; yet these traumatic experiences never really hit home until he found himself on his belly in a puddle of water with mobile homes and debris flying over his head during Hurricane Andrew. Now, 15 years later, he was having terrible flashbacks.

One day Marcia and some fellow Red Cross workers went to the Everglades to visit a community that had been cut off from everyone for six weeks. No one knew about them because all lines of communication were down. Marcia says, “Our focus with these people was very basic. How did they sleep? How were the kids? Did they have enough food to get through the day? Did they know where to go for medical help?” She discovered that when people were reluctant to talk about themselves, they might be very willing to talk about their children and pets. When

(above) Tent cities such as the one pictured were constructed to provide temporary shelter for those left homeless by Hurricane Andrew.

(inset) Marcia Williams displays a T-shirt that commemorates her work as a Red Cross volunteer helping victims of Hurricane Andrew.
"A hospital does not exist in a vacuum. It exists in a community and its mission should be to help in whatever way it can. St. Luke’s commitment to the community is expressed in everything I do."

—Marcia Williams

A Red Cross “office” tent in Homestead, Florida.

The stories go on and on. Because of St. Luke’s willingness to support Marcia in this effort, many people were helped and Marcia brought back to Milwaukee a greater understanding of how to provide support to people going through this kind of a long-term crisis.

St. Luke’s commitment to crisis intervention

Why has St. Luke’s chosen to extend itself beyond the walls of its hospital into the Milwaukee community and even to those in need in a distant state? Vicki George, vice president and chief nursing executive of St. Luke’s Medical Center, says, “It is very important for a hospital to reach out to the community it serves. We have always had a commitment at St. Luke’s to serve the community in whatever way we can. Our work with the fire and police departments and the Red Cross is an important part of this commitment.”

She goes on to explain the decision to send Marcia Williams to Florida. She says, “When Marcia approached me about working with the Red Cross in Florida I knew it made a lot of sense—not just from the standpoint of our moral obligation to help those in need but from the viewpoint of the educational experience Marcia would be able to bring back to Milwaukee.”

Vicki emphasizes that St. Luke’s community outreach efforts are really a tribute to Marcia. She says, “Marcia is a truly unique individual, a nurse with expertise and training in an area where there are real needs. Having Marcia and her team members here provides an opportunity for St. Luke’s to reach out into the community and offer services at the point of crisis where hospitals typically can’t respond.”

St. Luke’s reputation as a resource for this kind of crisis intervention is spreading. The word is getting out that St. Luke’s will be there to support the community during a crisis.

Marcia Williams says, “A hospital does not exist in a vacuum. It exists in a community and its mission should be to help in whatever way it can. St. Luke’s commitment to the community is expressed in everything I do. This is a unique position for a hospital to take and I’m glad I’ve had this wonderful opportunity to help so many people who are doing so much good in our community.”
New technology at St. Luke’s keeps hearts beating

At one point, it seemed as if Debby Stivers had everything working against her. She was only 34 years old but, as a result of rheumatic fever as a child, her heart was failing rapidly. She vividly recalls the time about a year and a half ago when she started feeling worse every day. She was very weak and started to have many small strokes. Debby was being treated in Springfield, Illinois, close to her hometown of Taylorville, but she knew her condition was serious enough to warrant a second opinion. In particular, her mitral valve was not functioning properly and needed to be repaired.

Through her job in the insurance industry, she had heard of St. Luke’s Medical Center in Milwaukee and its reputation for cardiac expertise. Because Debby’s heart was so badly damaged, the valve needed to be replaced instead of repaired. This replacement effort was not successful and her heart continued to fail.

She was put temporarily on a balloon pump and was referred to Dr. Paul E. Seifert who is with Cardiac Surgery Associates at St. Luke’s. Fortunately, Dr. Seifert’s group had recently been approved by the FDA to use an experimental cardiac support system that uses a computerized, external mechanical pump to maintain the circulation. Dr. Seifert immediately implanted these pumps to support Debby Stiver’s failing heart.

St. Luke’s Medical Center through Cardiac Surgery Associates is one of only 22 centers in the United States approved by the FDA to implant the Thoratec device. This approval resulted from a rigorous evaluation and training process. Several years ago, a team of specialists from St. Luke’s, including Dr. Seifert and his partners, Dr. James Auer and Dr. Stephen Hazelrigg, went to Berkeley, California, for a training course with the company that produces the pump. The group was subsequently granted permission to implant the device.

Dr. Seifert emphasizes that several hospitals competed for approval to use the Thoratec system. He says, “St. Luke’s reputation as a high volume cardiac care center with an established transplant program played a big role in our selection. It is a real testimony to the quality of our program at St. Luke’s that we were approved for this device.”

The Thoratec Ventricular Assist Device System has some characteristics of an artificial heart because it takes over when a person’s own heart has failed; however, there are some significant differences. The device is actually an air-driven pump which operates very simply and effectively. Blood is taken out of the heart through a tube that goes through the skin and drains into a pump about the size of a human fist. The pump pushes blood back through another tube into either the aorta or the pulmonary artery. Unlike an artificial heart, which is implanted in the body as a permanent substitute for a person’s damaged heart, the Thoratec is an external device and is intended to be temporary.

The Thoratec device has been approved by the FDA for two pri-
“St. Luke’s reputation as a high volume cardiac care center with an established transplant program played a big role in our selection. It is a real testimony to the quality of our program at St. Luke’s that we were approved for this device.”

—Dr. Paul E. Seifert

“It’s very likely that if I had not decided to come to St. Luke’s I would have died.”

—Debby Stivers

After two transplants, Debby Stivers savors family life with her husband, Don, whom she married three months after her surgery.

mary purposes. The first is to support the heart muscle when the patient is in shock after open heart surgery. The second is to act as a bridge to keep a patient awaiting a heart transplant alive until a heart is found. The device actually served both purposes in Debby’s case; however, Dr. Seifert says, “We really didn’t have any great expectations that her heart would recover enough to operate independently. When we realized that her heart was not improving, we decided to look for a heart to transplant. The ventricular assist device had been in place for about five days when we found a heart and transplanted it. Unfortunately, that heart failed immediately and she was put back on the Thoratec pumps. The device actually saved her life. Without these pumps as backups she would have died.”

Despite the gravity of Debby’s situation, she had several key factors working in her favor, including a tremendously supportive family, her youth, her generally good health and a great will to live. She was also fortunate to have found Dr. Seifert at St. Luke’s where the Thoratec device kept her alive.

Debby says, “It’s very likely that if I had not decided to come to St. Luke’s I would have died.”

Debby emphasizes that her entire family was involved, especially her mother and her fiancée, who practically moved into the hospital. She says, “I would not have made it through this unbelievable ordeal without my family’s support. They were always there for me.”

Debby was on the ventricular assist devices for another 12 days until a second heart was found. This time the transplant proceeded without a hitch. She left the hospital about a month after the second transplant and three months later, she married the man who had supported her throughout her ordeal. She is now back at work and lives normally, despite the numerous medications she must take for the rest of her life. She exercises regularly by walking and riding her bike, and enjoys spending time with her husband, Don, and her two sons, Brandon, 17, and Bryce, 6.

Debby can’t say enough about the excellent and compassionate care she received at St. Luke’s and from Dr. Seifert. “I couldn’t have asked for a better, more supportive doctor,” Debby says. “He was and still is always available to answer my questions. He calls me at home to see how I’m doing. He was always caring and involved with my care. Actually, the entire staff was tremendously supportive and kind. I particularly appreciate the way my family was treated by everyone. It meant everything to me during this very stressful time to be treated with such concern and compassion.”

Dr. Seifert regularly puts
patients on the Thoratec pumps. He recalls that during the time Debby was on the device, two other patients were also implanted. He says, “Thoratec is especially useful in transplant situations when we are waiting for a heart. Unfortunately, this is becoming a more and more frequent occurrence because of organ shortages. We had several patients this summer who were on the device for over 60 days while awaiting a transplant.”

Though patients must be hospitalized while the pumps are implanted, they can walk around if they are well enough; however, they must remain attached to a 450-pound control unit on wheels. Last summer, a patient and his wife were able to celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary with a small cookout with good friends outside the hospital. A heart was not found soon enough and this man eventually died; however, the Thoratec device allowed him to stay alive long enough for his anniversary celebration. It also gave him hope and the chance for a transplant.

Over 400 implants of the Thoratec devices have taken place across the country and during the last three years, over 20 patients have had these implants at St. Luke’s. Ten of these people are still alive and doing well. Dr. Seifert emphasizes, “With the Thoratec we are buying precious time. You have to keep in mind that all of these patients would have died without the Thoratec system. When these devices are implanted, it is under the most desperate or difficult conditions. They are high-risk for even the most routine heart surgery. I’m happy we’ve been able to provide a better, longer life for the patients we’ve helped.”

He emphasizes that this kind of highly complex open heart surgery requires much more than a one-person effort. He says, “The key to success in this kind of venture is an excellent, fully trained team. Besides the surgeons, we need trained nurses, technicians, anesthesiologists and cardiovascular intensive care unit nurses. The people in these positions at St. Luke’s are all absolutely phenomenal—really expert at what they do and extremely dedicated.”

He points out that as impressive as the ever-improving technology may be when it comes to heart care, the factor that can make the most difference in heart care is a dramatic increase in the number of hearts

“Dr. Seifert in surgery.

“The key to success in this kind of venture is an excellent, fully trained team. Besides the surgeons, we need trained nurses, technicians, anesthesiologists and cardiovascular intensive care unit nurses. The people in these positions at St. Luke’s are all absolutely phenomenal—really expert at what they do and extremely dedicated.”

—Dr. Paul E. Seifert
“Without the hospital’s support, the Thoratec device would not have been available to Debby and to other patients whose lives have been saved.”
—Dr. Paul E. Seifert

available for transplant. As the side bar on the following page indicates, the shortage of organs for patients in desperate need is becoming more acute. Dr. Seifert says, “It is very difficult to see patients wait for days and weeks and even months for hearts that may never come. I’ve seen a number of patients die while they were waiting for hearts. This is a very real crisis in this country.”

Dr. Seifert points out that St. Luke’s Medical Center’s administration is committed to supporting heart surgery with the most advanced technology available. Without the hospital’s support, the Thoratec device would not have been available to Debby and to other patients whose lives have been saved. He emphasizes that establishing this system at the hospital has been very expensive. The driver for the device costs more than $40,000 and each pump (which can only be used one time) is about $10,000.

The hospital now has four drivers and may be purchasing more soon. It is always necessary to have one driver as a back-up.

Dr. Seifert thoroughly enjoys the specialty he has chosen. He says, “I really like cardiac surgery and I’m very interested in doing the kind of high-tech work that the Thoratec system allows. It is tremendously satisfying to use this technology to improve the quality of a patient’s life or even save a life.”

He also admits that it is devastating when people to whom he has become attached die. He says, “When you are dealing with patients in this situation every day, you can quickly become very close. It is very hard to lose one of these patients, and it is tremendously gratifying to see the outcome of cases like Debby’s.”

Dr. Seifert and Debby Stivers in her room at St. Luke’s after her second successful heart transplant.
With the Thoratec we are buying precious time.... When these devices are implanted, it is under the most desperate or difficult conditions. They are high-risk for even the most routine heart surgery."

—Dr. Paul E. Seifert

Debby’s health continues to be excellent. Dr. Seifert says she is doing very well and Debby says she feels great. In early November, she returned to St. Luke’s for a regular check-up. A biopsy of her heart indicated no sign of rejection. Debby is a living testament to the beneficial impact modern medical technology has on so many people’s lives. Without this technology she would not be alive today, and because of it, she can look forward to a full and satisfying life.

Some facts about organ sharing:

- Nationwide more than 27,000 patients are registered on the Organ Procurement and Transplant Network awaiting a donor organ. The number of patients waiting increases by about 250 each month.

- While the costs of transplants are high—transplantation saves money because of the savings in long-term medical care costs.

- Since December 1987, there has been a 65 percent increase in the number of persons waiting for kidney transplants, 245 percent for heart transplants and 268 percent for liver transplants.

- Approximately 25 percent of all heart recipients die waiting for a transplant because organs are not available.

- Before 1980, fewer than 100 heart transplants were performed annually. In 1991, 2,125 were performed at 149 centers. The one-year survival rate for heart transplants is 82 percent.

- The average age for recipients of transplanted hearts is 47.

- Anyone over the age of 18 can indicate willingness to be an organ donor by signing a donor card. For more information about donor cards, call 1-800-24-DONOR or (1-800-243-6667).

- The best assurance that your organs will be donated is for you to tell your family members and your physician that, in the event of your death, you want to become a donor.
In the Spirit of Good Health!

Keep the traditions, lose the fat

Tradition! That one word in the month of December stirs up memories of jolly old Santa, a thousand glistening stars on a freshly-cut evergreen, snowflakes, and most of all, food. Traditional holiday fare leads to the common “December spread” at the waistline. Year after year, we glide through the festive season, watching hopelessly as the pounds pile up. This year, however, you can break the habit by following a few simple suggestions:

- Think of calories as money in the bank. Spend your “money calories” only on “special” foods served once a year—don’t waste them on ordinary fare like potato chips that can be bought all year round from a vending machine.

- Get rid of food displays around the house. Candy dishes, glass jars of assorted cookies, candy canes on your tree must all go. Replace these with non-food decorations, including flowers, wreaths, plants and crafts. If you must have treats for visitors, put them in opaque containers in less accessible kitchen cabinets.

- Maintain a regular exercise schedule. The greater your overindulgence in food, the more vigorous

Cider Cranberry Sparkle

2 cups apple cider, chilled
1 1/2 cups cranberry juice cocktail, chilled
3/4 cup lemon-lime flavored sparkling water, chilled
Fresh cranberries (optional)
Lime slices (optional)

Combine first three ingredients in a pitcher, stir well. Pour into glasses; garnish each with a cranberry and a lime slice, if desired. Serve immediately. Yield: 4 cups, serving size: 2/3 cup.

CALORIES 76 (14% from fat) ■ PROTEIN 0.1g ■ FAT 0.1g (Sat. 0g, Mono 0g, Poly 0g) ■
CARB 19.3g ■ FIBER 0.2g ■ CHOL 0mg ■ IRON 0.4mg ■ SODIUM 11 mg ■ CALCIUM 9mg
Party Spinach Dip

1 12-ounce carton 1% low-fat cottage cheese
1 10-ounce package frozen chopped spinach, thawed and drained
1/2 cup low-fat sour cream
1/4 cup dry vegetable soup mix
2 t. grated fresh onion
1 t. lemon juice
1 8-ounce can water chestnuts, drained and chopped

Process cottage cheese in food processor until smooth. Add spinach and remaining ingredients to cheese mixture, stir well. Cover and refrigerate 3 hours. Serve with unsalted crackers or raw vegetables. Yield: 3 cups (about 14 calories per tablespoon).

PROTEIN 1.2g  FAT 0.4g  CARB 1.4g  CHOL 1mg  IRON 0.1mg  SODIUM 65mg

your exercise schedule should be. Remember to exercise before a big party—don’t put it off until after the party when chances are it will be postponed forever.

- Caffeine can stimulate your appetite—so consume a minimum of caffeinated beverages. That includes colas and teas in addition to coffee.

- Watch the calories in alcohol. Limit yourself to one drink per day and choose drinks with fewer calories. Scotch and soda or wine spritzers are much lighter choices than eggnog.

- At a buffet, stand away from the food table and be the slowest eater. Take your mind off food and enjoy the music, conversation and the holiday atmosphere.

- If you are the host, keep serving sizes small, offer a choice of non-alcoholic beverages and low calorie versions of traditional foods, and serve sauces and gravies on the side so that your guests can make choices.

- Get enough rest and sleep. Exhaustion leads to stress and stress causes compulsive eating.

- Dress in well-fitting clothes—you will be less likely to overindulge in foods if you know your clothes will instantly reveal any bulges!

- If all else fails, cut portion sizes in half. A 400-calorie cheesecake will be worth only 200 calories if you eat a half portion.

Think of calories as money in the bank. Spend your “money calories” only on “special” foods served once a year—don’t waste them on ordinary fare like potato chips that can be bought all year round from a vending machine.

For more healthy recipe ideas, you may want to sign up for special nutrition classes at St. Luke’s. Call 649-6757 for more information.

—by Shashi Saxena, M.S., R.D.
St. Luke’s Nutritional Services
You can have it both ways

Make a gift to support St. Luke's Medical Center and retain income for yourself and/or a loved one. You can have it both ways if you join the other St. Luke’s supporters who participate in the Pooled Income Fund. And while you’re at it, you will receive a third benefit: an income tax deduction.

Don’t forget that if you use appreciated securities to fund this gift you will have a full deduction for the market value of the security without having to incur tax on the gain. For more information, contact: Lori Craig, director of planned giving, St. Luke’s Medical Center/Foundation at 414-649-7008.

The newest member of the St. Luke’s Medical Center Foundation staff is Lori Craig, who assumed the new position of director of planned giving in July. Lori brings a wealth of valuable experience in both finance and health care to the Foundation. Before beginning with St. Luke’s, she had worked in the banking and insurance industries for over 15 years. She was with Bank One for nine years where she served as vice-president and head of the medical banking division. After that position, she went to the Equitable Life Insurance Company to develop a professional services division.

Lori says that her goals in her new position are ambitious yet definitely achievable. In the short term, she is developing the new Planned Giving department of the Foundation which includes implementing policies and procedures and the development of a marketing plan. In the long term, the Foundation has set a goal of tripling the endowment for the hospital within the next three years.

She says, “This goal can be met because of the excellence of St. Luke’s Medical Center and the commitment of its supporters. St. Luke’s is currently a leader in technology, research and patient care throughout the country. With reimbursement schedules declining as the health care industry changes, we need to have an endowment that can support the continuation of St. Luke’s in this leadership role. I believe St. Luke’s friends and donors will support us in this effort to build the endowment.”

Lori plans to build the endowment primarily through direct meetings with friends and donors. She says, “Giving is a personal decision and should be handled on a one-on-one basis. Planned gifts are somewhat technical with their tax and legal implications and the advantages of each option need to be discussed before decisions are made. My plan is to visit personally with several prospective donors a week.

“I’m very excited to be stepping into this role at such a crucial time in the health care industry. The changes taking place in health care make this an exciting and challenging time to be working in the field. I’m looking forward to working closely with the Foundation’s clients to set up plans that meet their personal financial goals while also benefiting the hospital.”

Brad Holmes, vice president for philanthropy and director of the St. Luke’s Medical Center Foundation, says, “Lori’s broad experience in health care finance and sales makes her the ideal person to assume the position of director of planned giving. As a result of her expertise and enthusiasm, I’m confident that the St. Luke’s Planned Giving Program will take great strides in the next few years.”

Lori is a native of the Milwaukee area who has a degree in Business Administration from Cardinal Stritch College. When she’s not busy fund-raising or being a mother to her two children, she enjoys sailing and playing golf.
Does your employer have a matching gift program?

The corporations listed below and their corporate subsidiaries match their employees' gifts to hospitals. If your employer has a Matching Gift Program, please enclose a Matching Gift Form with your contribution to maximize your gift.

AMEV Financial Group
ARCO Foundation
Abbott Laboratories
Aid Association for Lutherans
Affiliated Publications, Inc.
Allied-Signal Inc.
AMF Corporation Inc.
American Home Products Corporation
American National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago
American Savings Bank
Amerrit Trust Company National Association
The Andersons
Aon Foundation
Applebee's International
Atotech North America, Inc.
Augat Inc.
Automatic Data Processing, Inc.
Avon Products, Inc.
Avril, Inc.
BMC Industries, Inc.
BP America
Banc One Wisconsin Corporation
Bank-America Corporation
Bankers Trust Company
C.R. Bard, Inc.
Barnes & Roche, Inc.
Baxter International Inc.
Becor Western Inc.
Becton Dickinson and Company
Bellerre
Best Products Company
Black & Decker Corporation
The Blount Foundation, Inc.
Bonneville International Corporation
Borden, Inc.
Brakeley, John Price Jones Inc.
Bernd Brecher and Associates, Inc.
Bristol-Myers Squibb Company
Leo Burnett Company, Inc.
Burroughs Wellcome Company
CNA Insurance Companies
CPC International Inc.
CPI Corporation
Carolina Power & Light Company
Carter-Wallace, Inc.
Cental Corporation
Cerro Copper Products
Certain Teed Corporation
Champion International Corporation
Champion Refining & Chemicals, Inc.
Charles River Laboratories, Inc.
Chemical Banking Corporation
Chicago Tribune Company
Chubb Life Insurance Company of America
Chubb & Son Inc.
Citicorp/Citibank, N.A.
Colgate-Palmolive Company
Consolidated Papers, Inc.
The Continental Corporation
Continental Telecom Inc.
Frederic W. Cook & Company Inc.
Cooper Industries
Corning Incorporated
Corporate Support Programs
Cray Research, Inc.
Credit Agricole
Cross & Trecker Corporation
DFS Group Limited
The Danforth Foundation
Dennison Manufacturing Company
Detroit Edison
Digital Equipment Corporation
Eastern Enterprises
Jack Eckerd Corporation
Ensign-Bickford Foundation
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United Federal National Mortgage Association
The Field Corporation
First Bank System, Inc.
The Foxboro Company
Freeport-McMoRan, Inc.
Funderburke & Associates, Inc.
GATX Corporation
Gannett Foundation
Gary-Williams Company/The Piton Foundation
General Cinema Corporation
General Dynamics Corporation
General Electric Company
General Re Corporation
The Gillette Company
Gilman Paper Company
Glaxo, Inc.
The Glenmede Corporation
W. W. Grainger Inc.
John Grenzebach & Associates
Hampden & Harper, Inc.
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance
Harris Corporation
The Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance Company
H. J. Heinz Company
The Hillman Company
Hoerchst Celanese Corporation
Hoffman-LaRoche Inc.
Household International, Inc.
Hunt Manufacturing Co.
IDS Financial Services Inc.
IMCERA Group Inc.
IU International
Illinois Tool Works, Inc.
Imo Industries
The Interlake Corporation
International Business Machines Corporation
Investory Fiduciary Trust
Jeffries & Company, Inc.
Johnson & Higgins
Johnson & Johnson
Jostens, Inc.
Kansas City Southern Industries, Inc.
Keefe, Bruyette & Woods, Inc.
W. K. Kellogg Foundation
Kemper National Insurance Companies
Kraft Foundation
Levi Strauss & Company
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The Northern Trust Company
Chio Edison
Outboard Marine Corporation
Owens-Illinois, Inc.
PPG Industries, Inc. -
PQ Corporation
Panhandle Eastern Corporation
Paramount Communications Inc.
The Penn Central Corporation
Pennzoil Company
Peoples Energy Corporation
Pepsi Co., Inc.
Pfizer, Inc.
Phelps Dodge Corporation
Philip Morris Companies Inc.
The Pioneer Group, Inc.
Pitney Bowes Inc.
Pittway Corporation
Playboy Enterprises, Inc.
Pogo Producing Company
Polaroid Corporation
Premark International, Inc.
Quaker Chemical Corporation
The Quaker Oats Company
Quantum Chemical Corporation
Ralston Purina Company
Readers Digest Association, Inc.
The Reliable Life Insurance Company
Exxon Inc.
Rockefeller Family & Associates
The Rockefeller Group
The ROLM Company
Rolscreen Company
Ross, Johnston & Kersting, Inc.
Ryco Division, Reilly-Whiteman, Inc.
Safeco Corporation
Salomon Inc.
Santa Fe Pacific Corporation
Sara Lee Corporation
Shering-Plough Corporation
Charles Schwab & Co., Inc.
Scott Paper Company
Seafirst Bank
Joseph E. Seagram & Sons, Inc.
Security Benefit Group
Sedwick James Inc.
Shaklee Corp.
Shearson Lehman Hutton
Sheldahl, Inc.
The Sherwin-Williams Company
Sherwood Medical
Skinner Corporation
SmithKline Beecham
Sonat Inc.
Sony Corporation of America
The Stride Rite Corporation
The St. Paul Companies
Subaru of America
Sun Company, Inc.
Susquehanna Investment Group
Tandy Corporation
The Teagle Foundation, Inc.
Technimetrics, Inc.
Temple-Inland Inc.
TENNANT
Tetley Inc.
Texas Commerce Bank-Houston
Textron Inc.
The Times Journal Co.
Times Mirror
Transamerica Corporation
Triskelion Ltd.
USG Corporation
U S West, Inc.
Unilever United States, Inc.
Union Pacific Corporation
United Bank
United States Fidelity & Guaranty Company
Vanguard Group, Inc.
Vermeer Manufacturing
Virginia Power

Vulcan Materials Company
Warner-Lambert Co.
The Washington Post Company
Waste Management, Inc.
Western Life Insurance Company
Westinghouse Electric Corporation
The Williams Companies, Inc.
Winn-Dixie Stores, Inc.

"Kindness in words creates confidence. Kindness in thinking creates profoundness. Kindness in giving creates love."

—Lao-Tzu

"When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke's Medical Center."
The Spirit of St. Luke's

The Gift Programs of St. Luke's Medical Center/Foundation

Gifts received June through October, 1992

Congratulations and thanks are extended to those whose names follow for sharing their resources. We salute them for their compassion and sense of community.

CORPORATIONS AND FOUNDATIONS

The commitment from corporations and foundations is integral to the excellent programs, equipment and services we provide every day to our patients at St. Luke's Medical Center. Through their contributions, we can successfully meet and anticipate the health care needs of the 23,000 inpatients and 260,000 outpatients who come to St. Luke's each year.

Abbott Laboratories
Aid Association for Lutherans
American National Bank
ARCO Foundation
Associated Commerce Bank
Associated Insurance
Banc One Wisconsin Foundation, Inc.
Banc One Wisconsin Corporation—Green Bay
Oscar J. Boldt Construction Company
The Lynde & Harry Bradley Foundation
Bryce’s Trucking & Grading
Bucyrus-Erie Foundation, Inc.
The Burgmeier Company, Inc.
Centocor, Inc.
Continental Savings Bank
Downey Inc.
First Investors Corporation
Firstar Corporation
Fiserv Inc.
Friebert, Finerty & St. John, S.C.
Georgia Pacific Corporation
Grucon Corporation
Halquist Stone Company, Inc.
Harinischfeger Industries, Inc.
Hunzinger Construction Company
Insecco Manufacturing, Inc.
International Business Machines Corp.
Richard G. Jacobus Family Foundation, Inc.
Johnson Sand & Gravel Inc.
Kemper Securities, Inc.
Kiwanis Club-Southwest Charity Fdn.
Tom Knoebel Builders, Inc.
Herbert H. Kohl Charities, Inc.
Hermann W. Ladish Foundation, Inc.
L & S Insulation Company, Inc.
Lannon Lions’ Club
Laub Group Inc.
Lombardi Foundation Trust
Vince Lombardi Memorial Golf Classic
Lunda Construction Company
Maass Excavating & Trucking, Inc.
Marshall & Ilsley Corporation
Maysteel Corporation
Milwaukee Ford Tractor, Inc.
Milwaukee Lead Works
New Berlin Grading, Inc.
Northeast Wisconsin Technical College
North Shore Junior Woman’s Club
Northwestern Mutual Life
Pfizer, Inc.
Pharmacia P-L Biochemicals, Inc.
PPG Industries Foundation
The Reliable
Ring & Du Chateau, Inc.
Will Ross Memorial Foundation
Schuch and Stilp Law Offices
Siebert Lutheran Foundation, Inc.
Snap-On Tools Corporation
Spancrete
Staff Electric Company, Inc.
Stein Business Office
Robert J. Sullivan Family Foundation
Terminal-Andrac, Inc.
Texaco Inc.
The H.W. Theis Company
The Trane Company
Vitter Foundation
The Wenninger Company
Western States Envelope Company
Zenith Tech, Inc.
Zeppos Remsk Mueller, Inc.

CIRCLE OF BENEFACTORS

Benefactors encourage the perpetuation of the highest standards of patient care and compassionate concern for all who turn to St. Luke’s Medical Center for their health care needs. Through their interest and philanthropic support of $5,000 or more, members enable St. Luke’s Medical Center to remain in the forefront of modern technology and provide quality health care to all in need.

Mrs. Joanne Haerle
Mrs. Stella H. Jones
Mr. Edward Ropiak
Estate of Ray G. Tieg

ST. LUKE’S PHILANTHROPISTS CLUB

St. Luke’s Philanthropists Club is an honorary membership organization established as a special way of expressing our appreciation to individuals who support the mission of St. Luke’s Medical Center with a gift of $100 or more within a calendar year.

DIAMOND
Anonymous
Dr. James R. Barton
Miss Alicia Buchholz
Dr. Andrew J. Catanzaro
Mr. and Mrs. Fredric Chase
Dr. Clement M. Grum
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Henke
Dr. and Mrs. John J. Jaeger, Jr.
Mr. Eugene E. Johnson
Mr. James L. Joppe
Dr. Jonathan Kay
Dr. Michael E. Kehoe
Dr. Tong-Chui Koh
Dr. and Mrs. Paul W. Locavenstein
Mr. Jere D. McGaffey
Dr. Daniel T. Minkel
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond H. Oster
Dr. Andrew M. Owstak
Mr. and Mrs. Karl G. Roening
Mr. Neal Seegert
Mr. Dennis W. Sheehan
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Soref
Dr. Ephrem Thoppal
Dr. Jeffrey M. Weber
Dr. John E. Whitcomb
Mr. Donald A. Zellmer

Every gift is like a precious gem

Annual participation in the St. Luke’s Philanthropists Club is designated at the following levels:

- Garnet $100
- Emerald $150
- Ruby $250
- Crystal $500
- Diamond $1,000 or more

For information on the increasing benefits associated with each level, contact the St. Luke’s Medical Center/Foundation Office at 414-649-7122.
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Mr. and Mrs. John L. McGregor
Mr. William Meier
Mr. Theodore W. Meilahn
Ms. Edith G. Menck
Mr. LeRoy Olivotti
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Oestreicher
Ms. Fern Perry
Mr. Norman A. Peterson
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Petrasuky
Mr. Seymour S. Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. Alan A. Pick
Mr. Roland J. Pilot
Mr. Anton S. Pindel
Mr. and Mrs. Ray W. Plenge
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Poedtel
Mr. Robert A. Putney
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Quartell
Mr. Robert Rayenske
Ms. Jean F. Reswick
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Roddy
Dr. and Mrs. R. P. Rotter
Mr. Alvin Ruprich
Mr. and Mrs. Albin A. Rutkowski
Mr. Frank Sable
Mrs. Ella Sadowski
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Saturno
Mr. Carroll P. Schmit
Mrs. Doris M. Schobor
Mrs. Lois E. Sebbey
Mr. Chester A. Semmler
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Silwanovich
Mr. Charles W. Simpson
Mr. George S. Spence
Mr. John Skorupski
Mr. Richard A. Springer
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Stearns
Mrs. Joyce E. Stearns
Mrs. Joyce F. Steimann
Mr. John C. Stepp
Ms. Johanna A. Sternig
Dr. Richard H. Strassburger
Mr. Richard A. Streff
Mr. and Mrs. Leo E. Suykoff
Dr. Alfred J. Tector
Mr. Roger C. Thornberg
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D. Trindl
Mr. Frederick D. Usinger
Mr. Thomas L. VanRossum
Mrs. Verna B. Vilatikas
Mr. Martin Vogt
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis P. Weiner
Mr. Jerome J. Wilen
Mr. Robert H. Wills
Mr. Wyman Wilson
Mr. Richard Wilton
Mr. Roy W. Winkenwerder
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Zapfe
Mr. James R. Ziegelbauer
Mrs. Ruth J. Zweber

GARMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Abraham
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Abrahamson
Mr. Sam F. Aceto
Mr. David M. Ahern
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Allbrecht
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Alexoffs
Mr. Edson Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Amoroso
Mr. Jess W. Anderson
Mr. Robert Anderson
Dr. and Mrs. Irving J. Anfield
Mr. Francisco Arenas
Mr. Irwin J. Arensten
Mr. Emanuel S. Armit
Mr. Eugene J. Arnold
Mr. and Mrs. John Badicione
Mr. Dale D. Baeder
Ms. Jeanine Baer
Mr. and Mrs. Howard S. Baker
Mr. Sam J. Balistreri
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Barr
Mr. James W. Barrett
Mr. Thomas Y. Barron
Mr. William J. Barron
Dr. and Mrs. Lino J. Bartelli
Mrs. Lorraine Bartzen
Dr. Vern R. Bauman
Mr. Franz Beck
Mr. Wallace Becker
Mrs. Mary J. Beckman
Mr. Leonard G. Beckner
Mr. Robert W. Behling
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Belovitch
Mr. Harry R. Bennett
Mrs. Curtis Berman
Mr. Johannes Berndt
Mr. Glenn L. Best
Mr. Robert H. Beyer
Mr. Frank J. Seykirc

Matched by Abbott Laboratories
Mr. Robert Bielecki
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald R. Bienert
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Blair
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Blasier
Mr. Leonard Blocki
Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Bobrofsky
Mrs. Sharon Bolden
Mr. Leonard Borch
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bott
Mrs. Jeanne Botz
Mrs. Ellen Boudro
Dr. John W. Bowman
Mr. Wilfred R. Bozick
Mr. Charles W. Brady
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Brandis
Mr. Edward O. Brecke
Mr. James E. Brennan
Mr. George J. Brewer
Mr. and Mrs. Mark E. Brickman
Mr. James E. Brison
Mr. Charles Brown
Mr. Donald D. Brown
Mr. Edward Brown
Mr. Raymond G. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Brown
Mrs. Carole F. Bruner
Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Brusse

Rev. Paul J. Cull
Mr. Gilbert Daniel
Mr. George Dantzler
Mr. Arthur H. Davidson
Ms. Mary Jane Davidson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Davis
Mr. John J. Day
Mr. Ignazio DeBartolo
Mr. and Mrs. Glendale N. DeBruine
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Deed
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver R. DeGroot
Mr. Vincent Denen
Mr. Hugh F. Denison
Mr. Orrin E. Demou
Mr. Manuel DeSoto
Mr. Adrian J. DeVries
Mr. Charles Dewey
Mr. Richard L. Dieter
Mr. Clarence H. Dittmar
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Mr. Walter J. Makas
Mr. Thomas L. Makowiec
Mr. Casimir J. Malinger
Mr. Bertrand H. Mallison
Mr. and Mrs. Myles Marzietti
Mrs. Lorraine Marzietti
Mr. Charles E. Marquette
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Marszackowski
Ms. Evelyn J. Martin
Mr. Luke R. Martin
Mrs. Mary Ann Mathews
Mr. Winfred C. Maurer, Jr.
Mr. Ellis J. May
Ms. Dorothy C. Mayer
Mr. Richard Mayer
Mr. James McDermott

Matched by Abbott Laboratories

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm W. McDonald
Ms. Barbara Melius
Mr. Paul Messerschmitt
Mr. Melvin C. Metzger
Mr. Sidney S. Metzner
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Meyer
Miss Jean M. Meyer
Mr. Harold N. Meyerhofer
Mr. Ido Miceli
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Milholland
Mrs. Caroline Miller
Mrs. Jean C. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis R. Mintz
Ms. Virginia Mintzaff

"People learn that amply giving
Is high among the joys of living."
—Unknown

Mr. Theodore Mizak
Mr. James G. Moczynski
Mr. Rudolph J. Modde
Mr. Frank E. Moerl
Mr. Vern C. Monson

Matched by Textron

Mr. Bruce O. Montgomery
Mr. John H. Moody
Mr. Gerald Moore
Mr. Howard L. Mordhorst
Mr. Arden A. Muchin
Mr. Carl L. Mueller
Mr. Charles E. Murray
Mr. Melvin V. Munzelburg
Mr. Pershing J. Nadeau
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Naef
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Natapow
Mr. Seymour J. Nemrrok
Mr. Raymond G. Niemi
Mr. Robert B. Nienow
Mr. and Mrs. Herman C. Nokn
Mr. Donald O'Brien
Mr. Harry O'Brien
Mr. W. Robert O'Brien
Mrs. Bernice O. O'Neil
Mr. James E. Oaks
Mr. Paul E. Oettel
Mrs. Delores M. Olsen
Mr. Frank Olitz
Mr. Anthony J. Orlowski
Mrs. Marguerite Otto
Mrs. Roberta Page

Ms. Doreen Papaula
Mr. George Papageorge
Mr. Haig O. Papavrian
Mr. Theodore Pasquetti
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Pelick
Mr. Ralph A. Petel
Mr. James W. Penza
Mrs. Carol Peter
Mr. Charles B. Peters
Mr. Frank V. Petrovic
Mr. Frank A. Petta
Dr. John L. Phelps
Mr. Frank J. Pianek
Mr. Mary W. Pickert
Mr. Stephen Pietrzak
Mr. Stephen J. Pilatowski
Mr. Michael D. Pintzuk
Mrs. Kathleen J. Pischke
Mr. Delbert F. Podhola
Mr. Martin C. Pohle
Mrs. June Prell
Ms. Gladys Priddis
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Prinipe
Mrs. Robert Pratesi
Ms. Verna Quandt
Mr. Ralph W. Rasch
Ms. Anna K. Radziszewski
Mr. Harvey F. Radtke
Mr. Howard C. Raether
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon R. Ramseier
Ms. Mildred L. Rathke
Mr. Dale L. Reiber
Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Reid
Mr. Ronald M. Reikowski
Mr. Frederic M. Reimer
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin W. Reineke
Mr. Charles R. Remmel
Mr. Roman Reske
Dr. Larry L. Rider
Mr. David Riegert
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Ristown
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Robb
Mrs. Eris K. Roland
Mrs. Sylvia Ropel
Mr. Cyril J. Rosenberg
Mr. Arthur R. Roso
Mr. Herbert J. Rossmeier
Mr. Robert B. Rostron
Mr. Laurence E. Royt
Mr. Donald R. Running
Mrs. Mary E. Runsa
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Rupena
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Rupp
Mr. Ervin J. Rzepinski
Mr. and Mrs. Erven E. Sankey
Mr. Leon B. Sanville
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Savignac
Mr. and Mrs. Helmut Sawall
Mr. Ronald M. Scardina
Mrs. Anna E. Schammel
Mr. Stephen P. Schley
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Schmal
Mr. S. J. Schamelz
Ms. Caroline Schmitt
Mr. Fredrick W. Schneider
Ms. Mary Schneider
Mr. Walter H. Schneider
Mr. Robert W. Schoenfeld
Mr. Roy W. Schoonover
Mr. Donald Schraib
Dr. Earl W. Schram
Mr. Waldemar Schroder
Mrs. Frances Schroeder
Mr. Roger P. Schuler
Mr. P. Richard Schumann

Mr. Howard J. Schwartz
Mrs. Bernadine E. Schyen
Mr. Gerald P. Seliers
Mrs. Cesocene Sepestad
Mr. Robert A. Sharon
Mr. Bruce Shattonoff
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Shaub
Mr. and Mrs. Ray E. Sherman
Mr. Avery Sherry
Mr. Philip A. Sherwood
Mr. Gerald A. Seifer
Mr. and Mrs. Eric L. Siffert
Mr. William A. Sigler
Mr. Nello Silvestrini
Mr. Clifford Simmons
Mr. Howard Sippel
Dr. Ben Sichy
Mr. James A. Slis
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel S. Sloane
Mr. Allen E. Smart
Mr. Arthur O. Smith
Mr. Warren B. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Sobolik
Mr. Jay Soley
Mr. Roger F. Sonntag
Mr. John Spitz
Mr. Frank Spieke
Mr. Louis Sprenger
Dr. Dean P. Spyes
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stachowiak
Mr. Ralph F. Starz
Dr. Nicholas Statius
Mr. Kenneth Steele
Mr. Robert P. Steiger
Mr. Edward E. Steimle
Mr. Maynard Stelse
Ms. Ella Stevenson
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Stima
Mr. Steve Stotl
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond F. Streblow
Mr. Warren Stumpe
Mr. and Mrs. Michael L. Stutzman
Mr. Frank J. Suscha
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Swanson
Mr. Robert H. Swartz
Dr. Raymond Syrek
Mr. David F. Tadyneh
Mr. Frank P. Taehler
Mr. James F. Tavares
Mr. Oscar E. Taylor
Mr. Willard P. Techmeier
Mr. Donalod W. Taciak, Sr.
Mr. Sidney E. Tannant
Mr. Robert M. Tenuta
Mr. Alfred Ternes
Mr. Raymond A. Tedahl
Mrs. Dorothy A. Tedahl
Mr. Ronald Thiel
Mr. John Thomas
Mr. Leroy E. Thompson
Mr. Thomas J. Thomison
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Tichon
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence P. Timler
Mrs. Susan C. Tomaro
Mrs. Ervin Topczewski
Mr. George Tracey
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Troppmann
Mr. Donald W. Tuschel
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ubbolehde
Mr. August W. Urban
Mr. James J. Urbanhski
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Vallier
Mr. John Van Beckum
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Vanderheyden
Mrs. William D. VanSyke
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Mr. Carl Vanhaveren
Mr. Lenore VanSanten
Mr. Aldo Verga
Mr. Frank S. Vignieri
Dr. and Mrs. Alejandro M. Vinluan
St. Luke’s Volunteers
Mr. Volkmar Von Hagke
Mr. George Yuckovich
Mr. Charles Wagner
Dr. John M. Wagner
Mr. Joseph G. Waletzkos
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walter
Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. Walz
Mr. and Mrs. James I. Varanch
Mr. Lawrence J. Wardinski
Mrs. Jeanette M. Weber
Dr. Marshall L. Weber
Mr. Thomas Weber
Mr. Donald E. Weinberg
Mr. Joseph B. Weix
Mr. William J. Wendt
Mr. Edward A. Wexman
Mr. Henry Wetstein
Dr. Carl Whitaker
Mr. Marc A. White
Mr. Gerald E. Wichman
Mrs. Diane M. Wick
Mr. Victor L. Wied
Mr. Donald Wiedenfeld
Mr. David C. Wiitanen
Mrs. Sylvia T. Wilde
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wilkes
Mr. Calvin C. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Willis
Mr. Walter Winter
Mrs. Eleanor M. Wirfs
Mr. T.K. Wirsching
Mr. Donald W. Wismer

Mr. Donald E. Zeise
Mr. Robert J. Zeit
Mr. John Zenola
Mr. Melvin V. Zeznanski
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ziebell
Mrs. Marion L. Ziemer
Mr. Walter C. Zinniel
Mr. John R. Zrofsky
Mr. Thomas W. ZumMallen
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Zywicke

**PARTNERS IN HEALTH**

St. Luke’s Medical Center is very grateful to the following donors whose contributions of $25–$99 carry on the St. Luke’s mission. Their many gifts provide the support necessary to continue in our efforts to provide quality health and patient care to those we serve.

Mrs. Margaret Abfall
Mr. Stanley H. Able
Mr. George E. Abney
Mrs. Muriel M. Abraham
Mr. A. Pat Abramovich
Mr. Marvin D. Accetta
Mrs. Anna Ackerman
Ms. Marilyn L. Acklam
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Adamczyk
Mr. Will M. Adams
Mr. William J. Adams
Mr. Kenneth Ade
Mrs. Evelyn B. Adelman
Mr. Roy Adelman
Mr. Gerald F. Adsit
Mrs. Regina Ahrenholz
Mr. Louis E. Aiello

Mr. Luigi Aiello
Mr. Matthew W. Alberico
Mr. Salvatore J. Alberico
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph N. Alberti
Mrs. Edith Albrecht
Mr. Richard F. Albright
Mr. Charles Alcorn
Mr. Oskar Aldinger
Mr. Frank P. Alfino
Mr. Harvey D. Alford
Mr. Elwyn J. Allen
Mr. William J. Allen, Jr.
Mr. Howard H. Allix
Mr. Laco Alltop
Mr. Andres Alvarado
Mrs. Edith R. Ambrosini
Mr. Robert E. Ames
Mr. Louis J. Amoroso
Mr. Allen R. Andrews
Mrs. Maxine F. Andersen

Mr. Roy A. Andersen
Mr. A. Eldon Anderson
Mr. Gordon R. Anderson
Mr. Robert M. Anderson
Mr. Russell D. Anderson
Mr. Walter H. Anderson
Mr. William E. Anderson
Mr. John F. Andrashie
Mr. Edwin H. Andre
Mr. David J. Andrews
Mr. John R. Andrews
Mr. John P. Andrzejewski
Mrs. Frances Antonicci
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence E. Antonovich
Mr. Vojin Arezina
Mr. Leland Arman

Ms. Susan Arnold
Mr. Vincent R. Arts
Mr. Milton A. Ashman
Mr. John Aslin
Mr. Robert J. Aungst
Mr. Gordon Austad
Mrs. Helen Baakko
Ms. Margaret B. Babicz
Mr. Ralph Backes
Mr. Raymond M. Bagemehl
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Baglio
Mr. Glen E. Baker
Mrs. Maleda C. Baker
Mr. Meyer E. Baker
Mr. Thomas J. Baker
Mr. W. J. Baker
Mr. John W. Balcerek
Mr. Nicholas T. Balen
Mr. Anthony V. Balsterri
Mr. Michael Balsam
Mr. Roy A. Bancroft
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Bandli
Mr. Bernhard Bangen
Mr. David J. Banta
Mrs. Charmaine Baran
Mrs. Iva M. Baranowski
Mr. H. C. Bardenhausen
Mr. Harold C. Bargenquast
Mr. Frank Barilla
Mr. Richard Barnes
Mrs. Lorene Barnett
Mr. Frederick A. Barrington
Mrs. Constance K. Barry
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Bartel
Mr. Rudolph P. Barth
Mr. Sam V. Bartolotta
Mrs. Eliza C. Barton
Mr. Thomas A. Bartoszek
Ms. Clara V. Bartz
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin E. Bartz
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Basler
Mr. Erwin V. Basman
Mr. Charles Bates
Mrs. Marilyn J. Bates
Mr. and Mrs. John Bauer
Mr. Robert Bauer
Mr. Francis M. Baumsteiner
Mr. Robert O. Baumgart
Mr. Robert G. Beasley
Mr. Edward Beaumier
Mr. Donald M. Bechen
Mr. Johann Beck
Mr. Richard C. Beck
Mrs. Winifred E. Beck
Mr. Donald H. Becker
Mr. Ronald E. Becker
Mr. Russell Becker
Mrs. Marquette Beckwith
Mrs. Lorena G. Bedore
Mr. Carl E. Begh, Jr.
Mr. Frederick A. Behnke
Mr. Warren C. Behr
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Bell
Mrs. Antonia Bellart
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Belleville
Mr. Harry R. Belman
Mr. Eugene C. Belscamper
Mrs. Adeline M. Belter
Mr. Ronald L. Belter
Mr. and Mrs. Manfred P. Benduhn
Mrs. Barbara T. Benish
Mr. Clayton Bennett
Mr. William O. Bennett
Mrs. Betty Benson
Mrs. Gareth S. Benton, Sr.
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Mr. Herbert C. DeVine  
Mr. Milton DeVries  
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dew  
Mr. and Mrs. Henrietta R. DeWald  
Mr. Jack Dekheimer  
Mr. Alfred DeZio  
Mr. Walter F. Dickmann  
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Diener  
Mr. Henry J. Dieterich  
Ms. Jane A. Dietzman  
Mrs. Sharon D. Dillon  
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Dimmick  
Mr. Francis P. Dinauer  
Mr. Paul E. Dingee  
Mr. Carl O. Dins  
Mr. Ronald B. Disch  
MRS. Lorraine Diusue  
Mr. Robert A. Dix  
Mr. Thomas S. Dixon, Jr.  
Mr. Armen Dockter  
Mr. Charles H. Doering  
Mr. James Dombek  
MRS. Sophie F. Dombrowski  
Mr. Donald Dominski  
Mr. Eugene J. Donohue  
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Doolittle  
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dorband  
Miss Therese E. Downs  
Mr. George P. Doyle  
Mr. Andrew Drabik  
Mr. Roman J. Drewek  
Mrs. Donna J. Dreyfus  
Mr. Roy E. Dreible  
Mr. Harold J. Droegkamp  
Mrs. Arletta Droit  
Mrs. Vivian Drozdowski  
Mr. Donald Drumu  
Dr. George Dubiak  
Mr. and Mrs. Francis M. Duckwall  
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Duellman  
Mr. Ralph Duffin  
Mr. Warren Dulmes  
Mr. Thomas K. Dumdie  
Mr. James M. Duplany  
Mr. James W. Duquaine  
Mr. Dan Durante  
Mr. Danny J. Durante  
Mrs. Mary A. Durek  
Mr. Roland Duret  
Rev. George F. Dutton  
Mrs. Dorothy Dworacheck  
Mr. John J. Dwyer  
Mr. James J. Dykes  
Mr. Norman L. Dzidzio  
Mr. Frank Dziegielewski  
Mrs. Irene Dziegielewski  
MRS. Helen M. Ebert  
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Ebert  
Mrs. Edna O. Eck  
Dr. and Mrs. Burnell F. Eckardt  
Mr. Ronald J. Eckman  
Mrs. Patricia B. Edwards  
Mr. Dorothy E. Egan  
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond H. Egerdahl  
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Eggdern  
Mr. C. Earl Egolf  
Mr. Ralph C. Ehlert  
Mr. Gerald Ehr  
Mrs. Lydia Eichmann  
Mr. and Mrs. L. John Eichner  
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Eisenhut  
Mr. Paul A. Eklund  
Mr. Warren E. Ekstrom  
Mr. Harold G. Efner  
Mr. Alfred Ellis  
Mr. Harold J. Ellis  
Mr. and Mrs. Max M. Ellison  
Mr. Richard E. Ellison  
Dr. Francisco A. Elmsdesi  
Mr. Nick C. Ellof  
Mr. and Mrs. Troyce L. Elrod  
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Emanuel  
Mr. Peter L. Emer  
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Emerzian  
Mr. Norbert F. Engle  
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy J. Engeling  
Mrs. Fern E. Engh  
Mr. Robert J. Ennor  
Mr. John F. Erickson  
Mr. Kenneth W. Erwig  
Mr. Robert J. Eser  
Mr. Joseph W. Etten  
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Eva  
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Evans  
Mr. Guy Ewing  
Dr. Bartley Fahey  
Mr. Lyle H. Falk  
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Faltynek  
Mr. William E. Falvey  
Mr. Herbert C. Fantrey  
Mr. John Easgher  
Mr. David J. Farley  
Mr. Mark J. Farnum  
Mr. Patrick Farrell  
Mr. Robert A. Farriagon  
Mr. Clinton R. Fawley  
Mr. Edmund J. Federer  
Mr. Herbet Fefferer  
Mr. John Fellin  
Mrs. Ruth E. Fenner  
Mrs. Ann K. Ferger  
Mr. Henry P. Ferkins  
Mr. Charles Ferrell  
Mr. Ambrose F. Ferga  
Mr. Laverne H. Ferris  
Mrs. Norman Fetman  
Mr. Leroy G. Fiedler  
Mr. Martin F. Fiess  
Mr. Roland W. Fine  
Miss Jodi L. Fischer  
Mr. Philip J. Fischer  
Mr. Walter F. Fischer  
Mr. Perl Fisher  
Mrs. Rita C. Fisher  
Mr. Louis A. Fittante  
Mr. Jerome D. Fitzgerald  
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent D. Flaherty  
Mr. James Flannery  
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Fleckenste  
Matched by Philip Morris  
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Fleming  
Mrs. Patricia R. Foley  
Mr. Robert A. Fons  
Mr. Daniel N. Forlano  
Ms. Mary Formaker  
Mr. Robert S. Fosdick  
Mr. Richard Frailing  
Mr. Daryl E. Frealy  
Ms. Letitia Francesconi  
Mr. and Mrs. Peter P. Frank  
Mr. Carl A. Franz  
Mr. Raymond J. Franz  
Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Franzen  
Mr. Louis E. Franzoi  
Mr. Carl Freisau  
Miss Betty J. Fregin  
Mr. Frank J. Frellich  
Mrs. Dorothy H. Freihube  
Mrs. Nettie J. Friedman  
Mr. Roy J. Frielde  

“When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke’s Medical Center.”
“Laugh and the world laughs with you.

Weep and you weep alone;

For the sad old earth must borrow its mirth,

But has trouble enough of its own.”

—Edna Wheeler Wilcox
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Mr. Franklin R. Koch
Miss Kathleen J. Koch
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Koeller
Mr. Eugene O. Koenes
Mr. Richard P. Koenigs
Mrs. Anita E. Koenigsberg
Mr. Leland Kolboed
Mr. Elmer A. Koldman
Mr. John F. Kohl
Mr. Joseph D. Kolinski
Mr. William Kolkoski
Mr. Joseph E. Koll
Mrs. Bernice L. Kollman
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kolls
Mrs. Alice J. Kopczynski
Mr. Gerald E. Kosherek
Mr. Carl F. Koshnick
Mr. Elmer F. Kosterman
Mrs. Audrey M. Kotajarvi
Mrs. Maria Kovacevic
Mrs. Rose Kowalski
Mr. Joseph Kowsalsky
Mr. Leonard J. Kozierski
Mr. William M. Kraft
Mr. John Krajeski
Mr. Harry M. Krajnak
Mr. Gilbert R. Kraitz
Mr. Roland Krause
Mrs. Cecilia I. Krawczyk
Mr. Norbert P. Krebs
Mr. Ronald W. Kreie
Mr. Norman Krejcarek
Mr. George P. Krejci
Mr. Gordon F. Krentz
Mr. Leo G. Krenz
Mr. Roland Krepsky
Mrs. Florence M. Kressin
Dr. Hans Kretzschmar

_Matched by Aid Association for Lutherans_

Mr. Delbert W. Kreuscher
Ms. Nancy A. Krofsky
Mr. Jerome J. Kriva
Ms. Irene Krogmann
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Krolkowski
Mr. Rene J. Krom
Mr. Roy Krueger
Mrs. Shirley P. Krueger
Mr. Everett Krueger, Jr.
Ms. Diann M. Krukowski
Mr. Gary P. Krumel
Mr. Edward J. Krumrey
Mr. Donald E. Krupkat
Mrs. Elaine G. Kuczynski
Mr. Paul F. Kuehl
Mr. Raymond C. Kuehl
Ms. Lillian C. Kuehner
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kuhlthau
Ms. Janc J. Kujawa
Mr. Stanley Kula
Mr. Bernard Kulack
Mr. Sylvia Kulwicki
Mr. Floyd D. Kunkel
Mrs. Phyllis J. Kunowski
Mrs. Catherine Kupser
Mr. Harold J. Kurtz
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Kurtz
Mr. Anthony J. Kysely
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. La Pierre
Mr. Herbert R. Ludwig
Mr. Lloyd LaFave
Mrs. Esther E. LaForest
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J. Lahmann
Mr. Don A. Laibly
Mr. Maria Lak
Mr. Earl Lammers

Mr. Edward Lancour
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Lang
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph F. Langer
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lanier
Mr. Charles K. Lantz
Mr. Robert J. Lapierre
Ms. Margaret S. Larkin
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Larner
Mrs. Jennie L. Larsen
Mrs. Evelyn L. Larson
Mr. La Verle K. Larson
Mr. John E. Lasio
Mr. Marvin N. Laspa
Mrs. Jacqueline A. Last
Mr. Orville Latz
Mr. Ervin A. Latus
Mr. Joseph A. Lauber
Mr. Victor R. Laue
Mr. Osvald Lauzums
Mr. Burton W. Lawrence
Mr. Samuel Lawrenz
Mr. Edward A. Laydon
Mr. William W. Leake
Mr. Raphael M. Leary
Mrs. Bernice Lebesch
Mr. Neal J. Lechner
Mrs. Leo C. Ledzian
Mr. David A. Lee
Mr. Walter A. Lee
Mr. Donald S. Leech
Mr. James Lehman
Mr. Roger Lehman
Mrs. Helen R. Lehmkuhl
Mr. Albert J. Leibham
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Leichtle
Mr. Thomas Leidenheimer
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leigeb
Mr. Melvin D. Lemberger
Mr. Henry W. Lemke
Mr. Max G. Lemke
Mr. Joseph B. Lenarchick
Mr. Edward Lenichek
Mr. Frank Lentine
Mrs. Phyllis M. Lentz Burgardt
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Leonardi
Mr. Warren Lesan
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Leslie
Mrs. Betty J. Letkey
Ms. Hilda M. Leuenberger
Dr. Barbara Levandowski
Mr. Gordon F. Leverence
Mr. Hemile Levin
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lewandowski
Mr. Leonard Lewinski
Rev. Carl S. Leyrer
Mr. Eugene J. Liban
Mr. Kenneth B. Liefer
Ms. Barbara Lilic
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Lilge
Mr. Charles H. Ling
Dr. E. George Linke
Mrs. Pauline F. Lipscomb
Mr. Elmer R. Lisch
Mrs. Judith Liszka
Mr. William P. Littell
Mr. Larry L. Little
Mr. and Mrs. Waino A. Liuha
Mr. Ernest Livieri
Mr. Barry H. Lloyd
Mr. Thomas E. Lloyd
Mr. Peter Lobenhofer
Mr. Orvall L. Loeffler
Mr. Louis A. Loehr
Mr. Ervin Loes
Mr. Ruben Loest

Ms. Helen Loewecke
Mr. Lawrence S. Logsdon
Mrs. Lore Lohoff
Mr. Donald J. Lohr
Mr. Ralph Lombness
Mr. Aden Long
Mrs. Ann M. Long
Mr. John A. Long
Mrs. Anita R. Loomans
Mr. Henry C. Loos
Mr. Anthony L. Lopac
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene R. Lorenzini
Mr. Jeffrey T. Lorino
Mr. Peter J. Loris

_Matched by Bucyrus-Erie Foundation_

Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Love
Mrs. Meta E. Loveck
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lubinski
Mr. Ronald A. Lucas
Mr. Stephen J. Lucas
Mrs. Leola B. Luckett
Mr. Lester T. Ludeman
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene C. Ludwig
Ms. Ruth Ludwig
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lukeccke
Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Lugner
Ms. Joyce A. Lukasewitz
Mr. Norbert H. Luken
Mr. Harvey Luling
Ms. Virginia L. Lulow
Mr. Allen Lund
Mr. Charles G. Lunger
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Lurvey
Mr. Ralph W. Lurvey
Mr. Roger R. Luther
Mr. Alfred G. Lynch
Mr. John J. Lynn
Mr. Eugene B. Lyon
Mr. Homer E. Lyon
Mr. Mario Macari
Mr. Gordon MacDonald
Ms. Austria Madigan
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Macchtle
Mr. and Mrs. Jack J. Maglio
Dr. and Mrs. Robert R. Magliocco
Mr. T. J. Maguire
Mr. William P. Mahoney
Mr. Harold H. Mais
Mr. Lynn S. Majerus
Mr. Walter J. Majsaq
Mr. Robert Malanche
Mr. Ervin D. Malecki
Ms. Olga Malich
Ms. Kanella Mallas
Mr. Arthur P. Malm

"When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke's Medical Center."
We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give.

—Winston Churchill
When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke's Medical Center.
When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke's Medical Center.
"When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke’s Medical Center."
“Not what we give, but what we share—

For the gift without the giver is bare.”

—James Russell Lowell

Mr. John J. Usher
Mr. Anna Ustrata
Mr. William F. Uttech
Mr. Wayne F. Uttech
Mr. Louis F. Valent
Ms. Jeanne M. Van Asten
Mr. Bruce VanBuren
Mr. Nick VanChichna
Mr. Allan VanDeBoert
Dr. Bruce Vandermade
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J. VanEss
Mr. Michael J. VanHouten
Mr. Robert G. Veihl
Mr. Wilbert R. Veiley
Mr. Raymond Ventre
Mr. Louis E. Verbi
Ms. Mary A. Verdin
Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. Verhulst
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Verha
Mr. John R. Vertin
Mrs. Anna Veum
Mr. Ronald Vick
Mr. Eugene P. Vigna
Mr. Armando A. Villanelli
Mr. Sam Villarreal
Mr. Robert L. Vinton
Mr. Joseph A. Vistinainer
Mr. Frank Vitus
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Viegenthaler
Mr. Richard W. Voeltner
Mr. Donald L. Vogtin
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vogt
Mr. Paul R. Volker
Mr. Peter VonAllmen
Mrs. Rita A. Vos
Mr. Carl B. Voskula
Mr. Alan R. Voss
Mrs. Amelia T. Vranak
Mr. Anthony J. Vuksic
Mr. Jack R. Wacek
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Wade
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wagner
Mr. Edward A. Wagner
Mrs. Helen F. Wagner
Mrs. June L. Wagner
Mr. Raymond J. Wagner
Mr. Roman F. Wagner
Mr. Casimir R. Waleychny
Mr. James C. Walker
Mrs. Shirley Walsh
Mr. John C. Walter
Mr. Donald J. Walters
Mr. Dwight W. Walters
Mr. Oscar A. Walther
Mrs. Louise E. Walton
Miss Mary E. Walton
Mr. Edward J. Walton, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Wamser
Mr. Kenneth D. Wanta
Mr. Robert L. Ward
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Warden
Mr. Eugene B. Wasilewski
Mr. Donald J. Watson
Mr. and Mrs. Jon V. Wcay
Mr. James C. Webb
Ms. Annes M. Weber
Mr. Charles H. Webster
Mr. Harold J. Weberg
Mr. Herman G. Weber
Mr. Louis P. Weber
Mr. Richard J. Wegeb
Mr. Thomas Weber
Mr. Morris I. Webster
Mr. Harlan W. Wegner
Mr. John Weigl
Mr. Edward Weiler
Mrs. Marian Weis
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Weishar
Mr. James R. Weiss
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Weix
Mr. Marvin E. Welfel
Mr. Carl Q. Wellboer
Mr. Howard A. Wells
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wendorf
Mr. Frederick Wendt
Dr. William P. Wendt
Mr. William Wenger
Mr. Erwan C. Wenndt
Mrs. Delphine M. Wenzel
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wenzel
Mrs. Carol L. Wenzler
Mrs. Frances C. Werner
Mr. William H. Wesbe
Mr. Cliffe West
Mr. Almira K. Westendorf
Mr. Harlan Westerfield
Mr. John P. Westlake
Mr. Martin Westplate
Mrs. Vivian Wetterau
Mrs. Virginia Wexel
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Weyer
Mrs. Jeanette V. Whalen
Mrs. Stephanie F. Wheatley
Mr. Thomas Whitaker
Mrs. Mary E. Whitney
Mrs. Vivian Whyte
Mr. Arthur H. Wichmann
Mr. Donald W. Widerborg
Ms. Eleanore B. Widmam
Mr. Wayne A. Widrig
Mrs. Hildegarde M. Wieckowski
Mrs. Jeanette R. Wieczorek
Mr. Clifford Wiedenhoft
Mr. Harry Wiegerb
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wieland
Mr. Wayne E. Wilear
Mr. Charles J. Wilging
Mr. Richard J. Wilk
Mrs. Antoniette E. Wilke
Mr. Paul Willen
Mrs. Joan M. Willett
Mr. Norbert Wilger
Mr. Bradford P. Williams
Mr. Charles Williams
Mr. Clinton Williams
Mrs. Helen M. Williams
Ms. Jean Williams
Ms. Marguerite Williams
Mr. Alfreda H. Wilson
Mr. Clarence R. Wilson
Mr. Oliver S. Wilson
Ms. Winifred L. Winceb
Mr. Frank W. Winkler
Mr. Ronald R. Winkler
Mr. Robert F. Wini
Mr. Curtis J. Winter
Mrs. Herbert A. Winter
Mr. Vern A. With
Mr. Clemens T. Wisch
Mr. Donald E. Winikowski
Mr. Peter J. Wisse
Mr. Henry E. Witte
Mr. Gerald J. Witter
Mr. Richard W. Wittiuhhn
Mr. Robert Woida
Mr. Henry S. Wojcicki
Mr. Henry J. Wojtczak
Mr. Edward A. Wojtkiewicz
Mr. John S. Wojtowicz
Mr. Henry N. Wold
Mr. Howard F. Wolde
Mr. John C. Wolf
Mr. Harold Wolfe
Mr. Dean Wolfiz
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Wood
Mr. Richard P. Woods
Mr. John E. Wozniak
Mrs. Joan K. Wrege
Mr. Louis F. Valente
Mr. Richard P. Woods
Mr. and Mrs. Gene A. Wipul
Mr. Alfred Wunsch
Mr. Harvey A. Wunsch
Mr. Richard Wurzinger
Mrs. Theresa M. Wyrwas
Mr. Marion W. Wyszynski
Mr. Charles Yakow
Mrs. Eleanor M. Yabnke
Mr. David Yann
Mr. Isidro Zarca
Mrs. Alma F. Yecke
Mr. Carl M. Yerkan
Mr. Albert A. Yocco
Mr. Walter J. Yokc
Mr. Carl H. Yordi
Mr. Fred York
Mr. Leroy L. Young
Mr. James H. Youngbauer
Mr. Robert F. Zach
Mr. Joseph F. Zacher
Ms. Ida Zadigian
Mr. Bohumil F. Zajioc
Mr. Paul Zak
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zanski
Mr. Alan R. Zapotocky
Mrs. Joan A. Zawomba
Mrs. Ruth Zautner
Mr. Moises L. Zavala
Mr. Bohdan Zawadowsky
Mr. Bernard J. Zeichen
Mr. Heinz K. Zeiter
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zelenske
Mrs. Vivian M. Zelmam
Mrs. Jane A. Zemike
Mr. Harry A. Zeneksi
Mr. Gerald J. Zens
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Zernia
Mr. Robert C. Zeske
Mr. Rudolf J. Zettinig
Mr. Allici Ziarek
Mr. Gerald J. Ziegler
Mrs. Emanuella Ziino
Ms. Helen M. Zimmerman
Mr. Nathan C. Zimmermann
Ms. Bernice A. Zimmermann
Mrs. Verna B. Zimmermann
Mr. Harold D. Zhuide
Mr. Joseph F. Zupanic

"When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke’s Medical Center."
Welcome New Donors

Mrs. Margaret Abfall
Mr. George E. Abney
Mrs. Muniel M. Abraham
Mr. A. Pat Abramovich
Mr. Marvin D. Accetta
Mrs. Anna Ackerman
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Adamczyk
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adamczyk
Mrs. Evelyn B. Adelman
Mr. Roy Adelman
Mr. David M. Ahern
Mr. Louis E. Aiello
Mr. Luigi Aiello
Mrs. Maleda C. Baker
Mr. Meyer E. Baker
Mr. Thomas J. Baker
Mr. Nicholas T. Balen
Mr. Anthony V. Balistreri
Mr. James B. Balliett
Mr. Michael Balsan
Mr. James Balzarini
Banc One Wisconsin-Green Bay
Mr. Bernard Bangen
Mrs. Charmaine Baran
Mr. Richard Earnes
Mr. Thomas Y. Barron
Mrs. Constance K. Barry
Mr. Rudolph P. Barth
Mr. Thomas A. Bartoszek
Mr. Charles Bates
Dr. Vern R. Bauman
Mr. Francis M. Baumeister
Mr. Robert O. Baumgart
Mr. Robert G. Beasley
Mr. Elward Beaumier
Mr. Johann Beck
Mr. Richard C. Beck
Mr. W. unfred E. Beck
Mr. Donald H. Becker
Mr. Ronald E. Becker
Mrs. Mary J. Beckman
Mrs. Marquerite Beckwith
Mrs. Lorena G. Bedford
Mr. Frederick A. Behnke
Mr. Warren C. Behr
Mrs. Antonia Bellart
Mrs. Barbara T. Benish
Mr. Frank S. Benson
Mr. Raymond Benton
Mr. Alvin A. Berezinski
Ms. Frances Berg
Mr. Gordon R. Berg
Mr. Richard C. Bergmann
Mr. and Mrs. Steven J. Bergum
Mr. Paul W. Berkholtz
Mr. Thomas Berntsd
Mr. Norman N. Bernstein
Mr. Robert Berries
Mr. Morris J. Berzin
Ms. Anna M. Betz
Mr. Frank J. Beykirch
Mr. Richard Bezotte
Mr. James Bickett
Ms. Diana M. Biskup
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin R. Bitter
Mr. Robert Blain
Mr. John O. Blanchet
Mr. Ralph Blakensheim
Mr. Gary J. Blau
Mr. Leonard Blocki
Mrs. Darlene M. Blohm
Mr. Robert E. Bock
Ms. Esther Boettcher
Mr. Harry E. Bolanowski
Mrs. Marie M. Borges
Mrs. Regina A. Besacki
Mr. Albert J. Bouchard
Mr. Wayne M. Boyke
Mr. Robert W. Brager
Mr. Donald H. Braendle
Mr. Rodney S. Bregdag
Mr. George W. Brand
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brandenburg
Mr. Elmer G. Brandt
Mr. Edward O. Breece
Ms. Kathleen Breen
Mr. Charles J. Breitzen
Mr. James Breitman
Mr. James J. Breske
Mr. Francis Brey
Mr. and Mrs. Mark E. Brickman
Mrs. Mary Jane Britsoc
Bitches Trucking & Grading
Mr. Archie C. Brocker
Mr. Harold R. Brockman
Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. Brockway
Mr. Eugene S. Broun
Mr. Edward Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Brown
Mr. George A. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Brown
Mr. Douglas Bruce
Mr. Kenneth A. Bruce
Mrs. Mary Ann Bruecht
Mr. and Mrs. Loren F. Brunsmn
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Brunsmn
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Bude
Mrs. Mary Ann Budney
Mr. Henry J. Budnik
Mr. Clement L. Budny
Mrs. Betty A. Bulen
Mr. and Mrs. Jason O. Burack
Mr. W. Donald Burch
Mr. Ralph Bureta
Mr. Bernard J. Burke
Mr. George Burlingame
Mr. Roger G. Burlingame
Mr. Sol Burnstein
Mr. John Bury
Mr. and Mrs. William Buschman
Mr. J. James Bush
Mr. Robert G. Bush
Mrs. Jean M. Buss
Miss Linda J. Russe
Mr. Richard D. Butterfield
Mr. Jack Bylan
Mrs. Erna Byrne
Mr. David R. Calandra
Mr. Aldo Callovini
Mr. Thomas S. Callow
Mrs. Lauretta M. Calvi
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Cannon
Mr. Walter Carlson
Mr. Edward D. Canon
Mr. Claude Cartwright
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Cary
Mr. Charles Carroll
Mr. Victor Castillo
Mr. Robert J. Cavadas
Mr. Harve Cecil
Centocor, Inc.
Mr. Robert P. Cerretti
Mrs. Ann E. Chandler
Mrs. Marjorie A. Charrier
Mrs. Gladys B. Chairs
Mr. Stephen E. Check
Mr. Roman F. Chojnacki
Mrs. Rosemarie E. Christensen
Mr. Louis F. Christopherson
Mr. Dexter E. Chila
Mr. Jerome E. Ciske
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Cleary
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mr. Ervin S. Clemens</th>
<th>Mr. and Mrs. Peter P. Frank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. William J. Cofer</td>
<td>Mr. Carl A. Franz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Vito Colanato</td>
<td>Mr. Raymond J. Franz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Anthony Collea</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Franken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. George S. Condos</td>
<td>Mr. Louis E. Franzoni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Constantinou</td>
<td>Mr. Frank J. Frehlich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Dennis J. Conta</td>
<td>Friebert, Finerty &amp; St. John, S.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Dorothy M. Conti</td>
<td>Mr. Roy J. Fricel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continental Savings Bank</td>
<td>Mr. Donald A. Frings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Jerome Cook</td>
<td>Mr. Robert Fugett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Richard E. Corbett</td>
<td>Mr. Alfred Fullerton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Richard D. Cornell</td>
<td>Dr. and Mrs. James W. Fulton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Thomas H. Kota</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. William W. Gabri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Helen Cowen</td>
<td>Mr. Merritt J. Gagnon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Edward L. Cowles</td>
<td>Mr. David J. Galica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. James F. Cox</td>
<td>Ms. Mary E. Gandolfi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Anna Crapitto</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Franzen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Patrick Crawley</td>
<td>Ms. Irene Dziegielewsld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. James F. Crofton</td>
<td>Mr. Louis Edwards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Jolene M. Crowe</td>
<td>Mrs. Patricia B. Edwards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Margaret M. Crowley</td>
<td>Mr. Alex Ehrler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev. Paul J. Cull</td>
<td>Mr. Gerald Ehr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Helen L. Cummings</td>
<td>Mr. Joseph W. Enright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. L. Wayne Cuthill</td>
<td>Mr. Kenneth W. Edwigh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Charles Cyprar</td>
<td>Mr. Joseph W. Etsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Steve S. Cywinski</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Evans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Bernadine Czerwinski</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Raymond M. Esvenson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Joseph W. Daigeneault</td>
<td>Mr. David F. Ewakowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Gilbert Daniel</td>
<td>Mr. Russell K. Ewert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Clara J. Daniels</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Irving Jay Fain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. John S. Daniels</td>
<td>Miss BettyJane Q. Fairbanks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Leonard Danielson</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Farley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. George Dantzman</td>
<td>Mr. David J. Farley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Mary Jane Davidson</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. John Farr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Mrs. Robert E. Davis</td>
<td>Mr. Robert Felber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Ignazio DeBartolo</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Felker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Kenneth F. Deboer</td>
<td>Mr. Herbert Fellerer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. John R. Dedrick</td>
<td>Mr. Laverne H. Ferris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. John K. Deed</td>
<td>Mr. Ferdinand H. Fiedler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Duane Deedler</td>
<td>Mr. Leroy G. Fiedler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Elizabeth Deertz</td>
<td>Mr. Frances E. Filut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Santo DeGaetano</td>
<td>First Investors Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. James H. Dekker</td>
<td>Mrs. Dollie C. Fischbach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. DeLario</td>
<td>Mr. Harold H. Fischer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Peter J. DeLuca</td>
<td>Miss Jodi L. Fischer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Anne J. Denboer</td>
<td>Mr. Philip J. Fischer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Hack F. Denison</td>
<td>Mrs. Pearl Fisher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Orrin E. Denomie</td>
<td>Mrs. Rita C. Fisher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Rosalie Derdzinski</td>
<td>Mr. James Flannery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Florence M. DeRosia</td>
<td>Mrs. Carol A. Fleming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Lyle G. DeRuiter</td>
<td>Mr. Pasquale D. Flemma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Albert L. DeTogne</td>
<td>Mr. Daniel N. Forano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Delores F. Devine</td>
<td>Ms. Mary Formaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Charles Dewey</td>
<td>Mr. Harry J. Fornarola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Walter F. Dickmann</td>
<td>Mr. Bert L. Foster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Sharon D. Dillon</td>
<td>Mr. Anton F. Fradl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. David L. Dimnick</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. John F. Groth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Francis P. Dinauer</td>
<td>Growth Design Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Paul E. Dinege</td>
<td>Mrs. Christel Gmbor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Carl O. Dins</td>
<td>Mr. Kenneth G. Goetz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Ronald B. Disch</td>
<td>Mrs. Mabel Gumowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Helen J. Dixon</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Groth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. James Dombeck</td>
<td>Mr. Stephen J. Dickson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Donald Dominski</td>
<td>Downey Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Eugene J. Donohue</td>
<td>Miss Therese E. Downs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Russell Doolittle</td>
<td>Mr. Andrew Drabik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Charles Devney</td>
<td>Mrs. Donna J. Dreyfus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dwyer</td>
<td>Mrs. and Mrs. Richard M. Dudek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Warren Dumes</td>
<td>Ms. and Mrs. Stephen A. Dudek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Thomas K. Dumdie</td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Tim Duleman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke's Medical Center.*
Mr. Ronald A. Haas
Mr. Willard Habermann
Mr. Wayne E. Hagaman
Mr. Thomas A. Hageny
Mrs. Nancy C. Haines
Mr. Vernon A. Halig
Mr. Earl R. Hall
Mr. George S. Halper
Halquist Stone Company, Inc.
Mr. Howard G. Halvorson
Miss Kathryn Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Hamm
Mr. and Mrs. Quintin Hampton
Mr. Joel Handweaver
Miss Gertrude Hanka
Mr. Edward Hansen
Mr. William N. Hanzlik
Mr. Frank T. Harrington
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel S. Hart
Mrs. Janet M. Hart
Mr. Reuben W. Harter
Mrs. Florence Hartmann
Ms. Irene Hartshorn
Dr. David S. Haskell
Mr. Howard J. Haugen
Mr. Blanche T. Haverlock
Mr. Jerry R. Hawkins
Mrs. Ruby M. Hayes
Head and Neck Surgery, LTD
Mr. Earl Heil
Dr. Edgar J. Heine
Mr. Stefan Heinemann
Mr. William E. Heinz
Mr. Aurel M. Helf
Mr. Ronald C. Hellendrung
Mr. Raymond H. Hendrickson
Mr. Alvin C. Henrichs
Mr. and Mrs. Jack P. Henry
Mr. Robert Henschel
Mrs. Amy Herbert
Mr. Wayne P. Herman
Mrs. Bernice E. Herrig
Mr. Howard P. Hermann
Mrs. Greta M. Herzer
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Herzog
Mr. Robert E. Hetzel
Mr. Ralph Heun
Mr. Andrew Hilliard
Mr. B. E. Hillen
Mrs. Marie T. Hinkelforth
Ms. Elizabeth K. Hintz
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey A. Hintze
Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. Hipke
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie A. Hirig

Mr. James Lizzit
Inserco Manufacturing, Inc.
Mrs. Winifred J. Isaacs
Mr. Martin J. Izin
Mr. Jovo Ivezik
Mr. Ronald J. Jacklin
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jackson
Mr. Lawrence E. Jacobs
Mr. Edward G. Jacobson
Mr. Norman Jacobson
Mr. Jerry M. Jacobson
Richard G. Jacobus Family Foundation, Inc.
Mrs. Irmgard Jaegerberg
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Jagieliski
Ms. Cecilia Janczak
Mr. Charles A. Jandrey
Mrs. Laverne K. Janov
Mrs. Florence B. Jansen
Miss Grace M. Janusz
Mr. Symphorian Januszewski
Mr. Frank T. Jashek
Mrs. Norma M. Jensen
Mr. Charles Jerele
Mr. Orville W. Jeske
Mr. Kenneth Joannis
Mr. Donald W. Johnson
Mr. Eugene E. Johnson
Mr. Gary Johnson
Mr. George W. Johnson
Mr. Jimmy D. Johnson
Ms. Marilyn Johnson
Mr. Royal O. Johnson
Johnson Sand & Gravel Inc.
Mr. Arnold E. Johnston
Dr. Remis Johnson
Mr. Don M. Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Verner G. Jones
Mr. Howard W. Joowiak
Mr. David Jungren
Mrs. Mary Ann C. Jurkowski
Mr. Thomas Kachelmeyer
Mrs. Joan Kadow
Mrs. Evelyn A. Kadunc
Mr. Luben Kaza
Mr. Donald Kahn
Mr. Albin F. Kamenski
Mr. Alexander R. Kaminski
Mr. Eugene M. Kamiński
Mr. Vernon Kamiński
Mrs. Corinne Kappen
Mr. Donald S. Kasiński
Mr. George Kassal
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Kasten
Mr. Marvin J. Kasten

Mr. Judy D. Hitts
Mr. Sigmund J. Hoehnke
Mrs. Marion D. Hoeller
Mr. Harvey Hoering
Mr. Delmor W. Hoffmann
Mrs. Veronica T. Hoffmann
Mr. Jerome I. Hogan
Mr. Leroy G. Holm
Mr. John W. Holub
Mr. and Don Holzemer
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Honisch
Mr. Kenneth E. Hoppert
Mr. Eldred J. Homung
Mr. Ronald Hryniewicki
Mr. Corden O. Hulbregtse
Mr. Richard P. Hulebus
Mr. Jay W. Huley
Mr. Calvin K. Hundertmark
Mrs. Veronica M. Hunter
Mr. Arnold M. Hurlbert
Mr. John L. Hyde

Mr. Bernard Kastner
Mrs. Ruth M. Kasulke
Mr. Orville F. Kattreh
Mr. Edward D. Kay
Mr. Thomas Kay
Mr. Donald J. Kedrowicz
Mr. Arnold W. Keepler
Mrs. Mary P. Kehr
Mr. George R. Keigher
Mrs. Ann V. Kelly
Mr. William R. Kelly
Ms. Eleanor Kem
Kemper Securities, Inc.
Mrs. Helen A. Keppler
Mr. Frank Kerney
Mr. Kenneth L. Kerr
Mr. John Kersszman
Mr. Joseph S. Kezman
Mrs. Ardel Kiehl
Mr. Ralph Kes
Mr. Thomas H. Kiefel
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kilbury
Mr. Michael G. Kinley
Mr. Herbert W. Kinney
Mr. Norvel E. Kirby
Mr. and Mrs. Verne J. Kjell
Mr. Herbert J. Klamer
Mr. Joseph M. Klasek
Mr. Edward G. Kleecke
Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. Kleinke
Mr. Richard E. Kleide
Mr. Kenneth J. Kleiner
Mr. Richard J. Klemp
Mr. Gerald Klink
Mr. Donald Klockow
Mr. Walter J. Klopp
Mr. Joseph Klucarich
Mr. John A. Kluck
Mrs. Lorraine I. Klug
Mr. Ronald A. Kmiecik
Tom Knebel Builders, Inc.
Mrs. Barbara F. Knutter
Mr. Raymond R. Koehler
Herbert H. Kohl Charities, Inc.
Mr. Elmer A. Kolman

“Behold, I do not give lectures or a little charity.
When I give, I give myself.”
—Walt Whitman

“The spirit of St. Luke’s

“When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke’s Medical Center.”

Mr. John F. Kohls
Mr. Joseph D. Kolinski
Mr. Richard H. Kolitz
Mr. William Koloski
Mr. Joseph E. Koll
Mrs. Alice J. Kopeczynski
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Kornreich
Mr. Stanley M. Korpal
Mr. Carl F. Kosnick
Mr. Emer F. Kostenman
Mrs. Audrey M. Kotajavi
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Kovic
Mr. John F. Kraft
Mr. John Krajewski
Mr. Herman Kramer
Mr. Gilbert R. Krantz
The Spirit of St. Luke’s

Mrs. Cecilia I. Krawczyk
Mr. George P. Krejci
Mr. Leo G. Kreuz
Ms. Nancy A. Krofšky
Mr. Jerome J. Kriva
Ms. Irene Krogmann

Mr. Rene J. Krom
Mr. Roy Krueger
Mrs. Shirley P. Krueger
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Kruk
Ms. Diann M. Krukowsi
Mr. Gary P. Krumel
Mr. Donald E. Krukpats
Mr. Harry J. Kuehl
Mr. Raymond C. Kuehl
Mrs. Anita J. Kuhfuss
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J. Lahman
Mr. Maria Lak
Mr. and Mrs. Idaore Lakin
Mr. Joseph LaMantia
Mrs. Betty J. Lamon
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph F. Langer
Mr. Edwin C. Langlois
Lannon Lenses Club
Mr. Robert J. Lapierre
Mrs. Evelyn L. Larson
Mr. Dale M. Larvick
Mr. Marvis N. Laspa
Mr. Ervin A. Latas
Laub Group Inc.
Mr. Joseph A. Lauber
Mr. Victor R. Laue
Mr. Edward A. Laydon
Mr. Raphael M. Leary
Mrs. Bernice Lebeach
Mr. Donald S. Leech
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E. Leech
Mr. James Lehman
Mr. Roger Lehman
Mrs. Helen R. Lemkuhla

Mr. Albert J. Leibham
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Leichtle
Mr. Thomas Leidenheimer
Mrs. Paula T. Leitner
Mr. Henry W. Lemke
Mr. Charles K. Lemoine

Mr. Joseph R. Lenarchick
Mrs. Phyllis M. Lentz Burgardt
Mr. Louis A. Lesjack
Mrs. Betty J. Leskey
Mr. Gordon F. Leverence
Mr. Leonard Lewinski
Mr. Eugene J. Liban
Ms. Barbara Lala
Mr. and Mrs. David W. Lillich
Dr. E. George Linke
Mr. Richard W. Lintner
Mr. Elmer R. Lisch
Mrs. Judith Lischka
Mr. and Mrs. Waino A. Lijuha
Mr. Ernest Livier
Mr. Barry H. Lloyd
Mr. Thomas E. Lloyd
Mr. Ervin Loest
Mrs. Lore Lohoff
Ms. Cheryl Lohr
Mr. John A. Long
Mrs. Anita R. Loomans
Mr. Henry C. Locs

Mr. and Mrs. Desty Lorino
Mr. Jeffrey T. Lorino
Mrs. Meta E. Lovrek
Mr. Sheldon B. Lubas
Mr. Ronald A. Lucas
Mr. Leslie B. Luckett
Mr. Lester T. Ludeman
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Luedcke
Mrs. Joyce A. Lukaszewitz
Mr. Norbert H. Luken
Mrs. Virginia L. Lulow
Lunda Construction Company
Mr. Charles G. Lunger
Mr. Ralph W. Lurvey
Mr. Alfred G. Lynch
Mr. Eugene B. Lyon
Maas Excavating & Trucking, Inc.
Mr. Mario Macari
Mr. Gordon MacDonald
Mr. Thomas A. Madsen
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald R. Mahrt
Mr. Walter J. Majski
Mr. Walter J. Makas
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maksimowicz
Mr. Casimir J. Malinger
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Mallon
Mr. Arthur P. Malm
Ms. Linda E. Malone
Mr. Alfred F. Manne
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Manthey
Mrs. Mary C. Manthey
Mr. John J. Marchese
Ms. Dorothy R. Marek
Mr. William E. Marinkovich
Mr. Carl F. Marleka
Ms. Catherine Marsh
Mr. Gerald L. Marsh
Mr. Luke R. Martin
Mrs. Queen E. Martin
Mr. Rodney G. Martin
Mr. Joseph J. Mastronarni
Mr. John W. Matheus
Mrs. Mary Ann Mathews
Mr. Donald L. Mau

Mr. Thomas R. Mauer
Mr. Gerald A. Mayer
Mr. Willi Mayer
Mr. William E. Mayhew
Maysteel Corporation
Mr. George Mazzone
Mr. John H. McCann
Mr. Lester W. McCarthy
Mrs. Phyllis M. McCourt
Mrs. Jane McCoy
Mrs. Jeanette E. McDonald
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm W. McDonald
Mrs. Carol K. McFarvle
Mr. William R. McHugh
Mr. Dennis A. McKay
Mr. Patrick J. McKenough
Mrs. Ruth J. McKillip
Mr. Lloyd McLeod
Mr. Thomas McMahon
Mr. Darrel McClellan
Mr. James A. McVane
Mr. James A. Mecklenburg
Mr. Abelardo Medina
Mrs. Dorothy M. Mehlos
Mr. Earl A. Meinen
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Meldo
Mrs. Helen C. Meloche
Mr. William C. Menge
Mr. and Mrs. Allen W. Merry
Mr. Gilbert E. Merten
Mr. Donald R. Mertes
Mrs. Doris M. Meyer
Miss Jean M. Merer
Mr. Harold N. Meyerhofer
Mr. Ildefonso Micles
Mr. David Michael
Mr. Ronald Michael
Mr. Allan S. Michalski
Mrs. Sharon L. Michalski
Mrs. Esther J. Mielke
Mrs. Karen J. Mitas
Mrs. Marion R. Miklas
Mrs. Cecilia B. Mikolajewski
Mr. Edward J. Milewski
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Milholland

"When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke’s Medical Center."
It’s good to have money and the things that money can buy, but it’s good, too, to check up once in a while and make sure that you haven’t lost the things that money can’t buy.

—George Horace Lorimer
"Give and spend
And God will send."

—Henry G. Bohn

"When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke's Medical Center."
"When asked by a prospective donor how much he should give, the best reply is, "Give until you are proud."."

—Paul Ireland
To memorialize or honor a loved one, the family may wish to designate St. Luke’s as the recipient of gifts. In letting friends and relatives know of your wishes, may we suggest the following wording for the newspaper:

The family requests memorials be made to St. Luke’s Medical Center/Foundation.

If you would like to receive St. Luke’s TRIBUTE FUND BOOKLET, which is a convenient and meaningful way to honor or remember friends and family members, please call the Foundation Office at 414-649-7122.

IN HONOR OF

NORMAN FETMAN
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Herzog

TECKLA F. KULINSKI
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maksimowicz

RICHARD KUZMINSKI
Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy Finn

MRS. BAYARD MICHAEL
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Goldmann

DONALD W. TENDICK, SR.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Smith

IN MEMORY OF

ERWIN H. ALBRECHT
Mrs. Erwin H. Albrecht
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Albrecht
American Foundrymen’s Society
Dr. Frank Campenni
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Carpenter
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Dreher
Mr. George H. Eilsner
Ford Motor Company
Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold Gordon
Mr. Larry A. Gordon
Ms. V. A. Hogan
Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Mumford

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Nagy
Mr. Walter J. Puzach
Mr. and Mrs. Art Rams
Mr. and Mrs. Carl S. Ristock
Ms. Betty Schultz
Ms. Loretta G. Smerlinski
Ms. Jeanne G. Todd

LORETTA ANTONOVICH
Firstar Corporation

IRENE ARMBRUSTER
Edith Willman

MARY BARTENBACH
Mr. and Mrs. Hart A. Schwiter
Ms. Janice M. Treu

FELICIA C. BARTOSZAK
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maksimowicz

WARREN BERINGER
Mr. and Mrs. James Mahlisch

EDWARD L. BONK
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Silks

VICTOR BRAUN
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph F. Starz
Mr. H. C. Woehr

C. A. CARLSON, JR.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Cowles

BETTY CONROY
Mr. and Mrs. James Enright and Family

EDGAR J. DAILEY
Mr. and Mrs. Myron J. Raasch

FERN ELLIOT
Dr. and Mrs. Irving J. Ansfield

DR. ROBERT FLEMMING
Ms. Mary Paduana
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Welch

STELLA FISCHER
Round Lake Area Schools

LORRAINE E. FRANECKI
Mrs. Mary Burac

LESTER GASCONE
Head and Neck Surgery, Ltd.

JANET HEBEL
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Cowles, Jr.

GLOVER HOLIFIELD
Catholic Family Life Insurance

ELEANOR HUPFER
Mr. and Mrs. Francis A. Koca

WILLIAM INGUAGLATO
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Satomo

JACK KIRSHENBAUM
Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Cullen

RAYMOND KONZ
Dr. and Mrs. Donald J. Chrzan

ROMAN KRESS
Dr. and Mrs. Donald J. Chrzan

TONY KRUK
Mr. and Mrs. Martin K. Denis
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence A. Stillman

JON KURTZ
Schaefer Excavating, Inc.

DR. NEIL A. LERNER
Mr. and Mrs. Helmut Adam
Dr. and Mrs. Albert Adams and Staff
Mr. and Mrs. Donald S. Adamczyk
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adamczyk
Adamczyk Sheet Metal Company
Ms. Mary Beth Baade
Ms. Teresa Bierce
Mr. and Mrs. Loren F. Brunsman
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Brunsman
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Childre
Mrs. Margaret M. Crowley
Ms. Betty Dorow
Mr. and Mrs. Dean P. Ebeling
Mr. and Mrs. James Ehrl
First Investors Corporation
Ms. Robin Joyce Gerson
Ms. Jeannette Goodell
Ms. Barbara Graycar
Mr. Robert J. Gross
Ms. Mary Beth Gunner
Ms. Julie Kuehzi
Mrs. Winnie Lerner
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lemiesz
Mr. and Mrs. David W. Lilich
Mr. and Mrs. Destiny Lorino
Mrs. Mary Ann Mathews
Ms. Kathy Meyer
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Mierzwa
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome More
Mr. Kelly Murphy
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick D. Nordeen
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Orzellinger
Mrs. Linda L. Popper
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Roes
Ms. Jean Sanchez
Saturday Night Volleyball Team
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick R. Spenjer
Dr. Lenore VanSanten
Ms. Betty Waddell
Mr. and Mrs. Milton J. Wieler

MR. LISOWSKI
Mr. and Mrs. John L. McGregor

ARTHUR LUI
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wickert

JEANETTE LICHICK
Mr. Dominic Liechick

BRUCE MACDONALD
St. Luke’s Volunteers

ALBERTHA MAESTRI
Ms. June Scott

“When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke’s Medical Center.”
“Charity begins at home but does not end there.”

—Thomas Fuller, M.D.
The Spirit of St. Luke's

The Jean Sobon family
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sobon
Ms. Colleen Stoneburner
Mr. Bert Sylvander
Mr. John Wamboldt
Wisconsin Natural Gas Company

JACK SOLOWAY
Mrs. Jack H. Soloway

AUDREY SONDEL
Mrs. Nina Taus

DR. RICHARD STOLLENWERK
Ms. Barbara Stollenwerk

AMY STROUP
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Adams
Ms. Shirley Albright
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anland
Mr. William Baldock
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Boomema
Mr. and Mrs. John Boomema
Mr. and Mrs. David Borzymowski
Mr. and Mrs. John Burns
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Callewaert
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Christensen
Ms. Mary Czarnowski
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Degerman
Ms. Georgianna Donohue
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Ernster
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Halsted
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Hessenthaler
Miss Kathryn Holden
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Kanetzke
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Kirchner
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kovara
Mr. Rollie Krahn
Mr. and Mrs. Karen Kraus
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Kyle
Mr. and Mrs. Rusty Lampphere
Mrs. Mary Ellen Linden
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Maraski
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Martini
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Miner
Mr. and Mrs. Red Molitor
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Odderz
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Olivero
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pirsntill
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rammet
Mr. Dan Schaur
Mr. John Schneider
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Schumacher
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Schutze
Dr. Christine Shaw
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Spielmaker
Ms. Ruth Stollenwerk
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Strobach
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Strobach
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Swensden
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Taucher
Ms. Delores Torphy
Mr. Dick Valley
Vallee Investments
Mr. and Mrs. Keith VanOosterhout
Ms. Annemarie Wensing
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Wensing
Mr. Thomas Wensing
Mr. and Mrs. John Willing
Mr. and Mrs. Al Zjaba

PEDRO SUBERVIOLA
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Lukoff
Dr. Richard H. Strassburger

ARMIN K. TAUS
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Daniels

NICK TOMARO
Mrs. Susan Tomaro

ERVIN TOPCZEWSKI
Mr. Robert W. Antczak
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Bartelt
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Borzymowski
D.T.C., Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic H. Eckert
Mr. and Mrs. Ira S. Epstein
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. Gibart
Hales Corners Fire Department Volunteers
Ms. Geraldine Mazurek
Ms. Diane Milanowski
Mr. Roger J. Leto
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Pietrzak
Ms. Mary E. Rezler
Ms. Gladys S. Roth
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Rother
Schuch and Stip
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Sizer
Mr. and Mrs. Norman D. Spear
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher W. Stock
Mr. and Mrs. C. Donald Straub
Mr. Sherman E. Stock
Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Tamer
Wausau Insurance

MARY C. TROUTMAN
Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Cullen

Greta D. Tyra
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Saturno

LEROY VANHAAG
Ms. Dorothy Schleichert
School District of West Allis-West Milwaukee
Ms. Esther M. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Chester D.Speebrcher

ROBERT J. VANHAAG
The Burac Family

HERBERT VELSER
Mrs. Vivian D. Velser

ETHEL WELCH
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Cullen

ALICE WESOLOWSKI
Aurora Health Care

LUCILE WIERCINSKI
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McGregor

LOIS WILLIAMS
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R. Allen

ELMER WINTER
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Schick

“When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke’s Medical Center.”
MICHAEL W. DUDEK
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Dudek

PAUL AND LENORE
GRUNAU
Affiliated Engineers, Inc.
Mr. David M. Ahern
American National Bank
Mr. and Mrs. Jack C. Anderson
Anonymous
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Baldus
Ms. Henrietta H. Batchelder
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin A. Bauer
Mr. and Mrs. Ned W. Bechthold
Mr. Frank S. Benson
Mr. and Mrs. Steven J. Bergum
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Blaszczyński
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Brown
Mrs. Carole F. Bruner

Mr. Robert F. Bryan
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Bunce
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Cannon
Mr. Dennis J. Conta
Mr. Jon A. Cyganiak
Ms. Mary Jane Davidson
Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Davidson
Mr. Hugh F. Denison
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent J. DiGaudio
Ms. Helen J. Dixon
Mr. Arthur H. Dobler
The Dorchester, Inc.
Downey, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dragisic
Mr. William F. Drabonovsky
Mr. John D. Finerty
Flad & Associates of WI
Fluid Handling, Inc.
Foley & Lardner
Friebert, Finerty & St. John, S.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Friebert
Mr. Raymond M. Galt
Mrs. Ruth E. Garland
Ms. Ruth Godfrey
The Grand Milwaukee Hotel
Ms. Margaret W. Grede
Growth Design Corporation
Grunau Company
Grunau Project Development
Mr. Paul Hartwig
Dr. David S. Haskell
Mr. Timothy A. Hayes
Mr. and Mrs. Jack P. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey A. Hintze
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Holloehnbecker
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Holzhauer
Mr. W. John Hufschmidt
Mr. Willard Isaac
Mr. Burleigh E. Jacobs
Mrs. Mary Jane Jessen
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Kasten
Ms. Jane R. Kasten
Ms. Jean B. Kenney
Herbert H. Kohl Charities, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar E. Kornblum
Mr. and Mrs. James Kosw
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Lefschutz
Mr. and Mrs. Dorothy Logemann

Mr. and Mrs. Shelby R. Lozoff
MacNeil Associates, Ltd.
Dr. M. I. Malik
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McDonald
Mr. and Mrs. John L. McGregor
Milwaukee Lead Works
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence M. Molinari
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy V. Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Mark J. Nennig
Mr. Robert G. Niedzwiecki
Mr. and Mrs. Herman C. Nieren
Mr. John Oster
FSJ Engineering, Inc.
Mrs. Ann Pavich
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Perlick
Ms. Fem Perry
Ms. Mary W. Pickett
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Preston
Ms. Clarabelle J. Pryor
Ms. Helen A. Ramon
Ms. Laura Reichard
The Reliable
Ms. Ruth Benz Reimann
Ring & Du Chateau, Inc.
Mr. Robert P. Riordan
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Roseland
Mr. and Mrs. Beulah H. Sauer
Mr. Robert Schmidt
Mr. Clifford Simmons
Skippow Bud’s
Staff Electric Company, Inc.
Mr. Michael T. Strydvaart
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Suyckert
Terminal-Andrae, Inc.
The H.W. Theis Company
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Tierney
The Trane Company
Vilter Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick G. Walsh
Ms. Gundega Walton
Mr. and Mrs. Victor G. Weitzer
The Wenninger Company
Widen Associates Ltd.
Mr. Richard S. Wirt
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wehr
Zeppos Remmick Mueller, Inc.

EDWARD ZENNER
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Orenstein
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zennner

ROBERT ZENTGRAF
Ms. Ruth Zogg

VINCE LOMBARDI CANCER CLINIC

LAURENCIO BANDA
Ms. Janice L. Lichter
Ms. Sharon J. Lichter

ARTHUR L. BUDNEY
Mrs. Mary Ann Budney Family and Friends

ILIA BUHRMESTER
Ms. Mary Louise Doerbecker

CARI AND LOGAN
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald T. Johnston

GLENN CLARK
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Bandor
Mr. and Mrs. Philip J. Blavat
Ms. Evelyn Bowe
Mrs. Lindy Bowe
Ms. Sue Cherubini
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Derhovsepian
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Feneiger
Ms. Kathleen D. Hammond
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Jaeger
Ms. Pamela LaPorte
Mr. and Mrs. Jack H. Littmann
Ms. Rita M. Micheli
Ms. Katherine Nardelli
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Oliphant
Pharmaica P. L. Biochemicals, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack D. Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Rubinstein
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Sanders
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Simpson
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Siodlarz
South Milwaukee Middle School
South Milwaukee Schools Administrators
Mr. and Mrs. Michael E. Woehler

ALICE R. DOBBIE
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Bessa
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin P. Dobbe
Mr. Robert R. Mankowski
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Manto
Ms. Agnes F. Marciniak
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn A. Phelps

Mr. Robert F. Bryan
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Bunce
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Cannon
Mr. Dennis J. Conta
Mr. Jon A. Cyganiak
Ms. Mary Jane Davidson
Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Davidson
Mr. Hugh F. Denison
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent J. DiGaudio
Ms. Helen J. Dixon
Mr. Arthur H. Dobler
The Dorchester, Inc.
Downey, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dragisic
Mr. William F. Drabonovsky
Mr. John D. Finerty
Flad & Associates of WI
Fluid Handling, Inc.
Foley & Lardner
Friebert, Finerty & St. John, S.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Friebert
Mr. Raymond M. Galt
Mrs. Ruth E. Garland
Ms. Ruth Godfrey
The Grand Milwaukee Hotel
Ms. Margaret W. Grede
Growth Design Corporation
Grunau Company
Grunau Project Development
Mr. Paul Hartwig
Dr. David S. Haskell
Mr. Timothy A. Hayes
Mr. and Mrs. Jack P. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey A. Hintze
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Holloehnbecker
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Holzhauer
Mr. W. John Hufschmidt
Mr. Willard Isaac
Mr. Burleigh E. Jacobs
Mrs. Mary Jane Jessen
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Kasten
Ms. Jane R. Kasten
Ms. Jean B. Kenney
Herbert H. Kohl Charities, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar E. Kornblum
Mr. and Mrs. James Kosw
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Lefschutz
Mr. and Mrs. Dorothy Logemann

Mr. and Mrs. Shelby R. Lozoff
MacNeil Associates, Ltd.
Dr. M. I. Malik
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McDonald
Mr. and Mrs. John L. McGregor
Milwaukee Lead Works
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence M. Molinari
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy V. Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Mark J. Nennig
Mr. Robert G. Niedzwiecki
Mr. and Mrs. Herman C. Nieren
Mr. John Oster
FSJ Engineering, Inc.
Mrs. Ann Pavich
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Perlick
Ms. Fem Perry
Ms. Mary W. Pickett
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Preston
Ms. Clarabelle J. Pryor
Ms. Helen A. Ramon
Ms. Laura Reichard
The Reliable
Ms. Ruth Benz Reimann
Ring & Du Chateau, Inc.
Mr. Robert P. Riordan
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Roseland
Mr. and Mrs. Beulah H. Sauer
Mr. Robert Schmidt
Mr. Clifford Simmons
Skippow Bud’s
Staff Electric Company, Inc.
Mr. Michael T. Strydvaart
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Suyckert
Terminal-Andrae, Inc.
The H.W. Theis Company
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Tierney
The Trane Company
Vilter Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick G. Walsh
Ms. Gundega Walton
Mr. and Mrs. Victor G. Weitzer
The Wenninger Company
Widen Associates Ltd.
Mr. Richard S. Wirt
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wehr
Zeppos Remmick Mueller, Inc.
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"When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke's Medical Center."
“When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke’s Medical Center.”
It is better to give than to lend, and it costs about the same. —Sir Philip Gibbs

“When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke’s Medical Center.”
Lifetime Philanthropists

St. Luke’s Medical Center/Foundation Lifetime Philanthropists is an organization of benefactors and friends of St. Luke’s who have made provision to support the hospital in their estate plans.

Because of their generous commitment, the excellence of health care available at St. Luke’s Medical Center will be continued and enhanced for present and future generations.

If you have provided for St. Luke’s Medical Center in your estate plans, please let us know. For more information on becoming a member of the Lifetime Philanthropists, call or write Lori A. Craig, director of planned giving at St. Luke’s Medical Center/Foundation, 2900 West Oklahoma Avenue, Milwaukee, WI 53215. Phone: 414-649-7008.

LIFETIME CHARTER MEMBERS

Mr. Ladislav Albert
Mrs. Erwin H. Albrecht
Mr. Raymond G. Arnold
Mrs. Cassie Bach
Mrs. Enika H. Baderman*
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Ball
Mr. Richard N. Bartels
Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. Bates
Mr. and Mrs. Manfred P. Benduhn
Ms. Irene O. Box
Mrs. Loretta Brown
Mrs. Carole F. Bruner
Miss Alicia Buchholz
Mrs. Beverly Carr
Mr. Frank P. Ciganek
Mrs. Gertrude Craver
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dutka
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred U. Elser, Jr.

*deceased

“The Lord loves a cheerful giver, and so does everyone else.”

—Unknown

Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Landowski
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Lang
Mr. Willard Lange
Mr. and Mrs. Helmut Langer
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lehenhagen
Mr. James A. Lochschmidt
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Long
Mr. Dominic Lydwick
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Marszalkowski
Ms. Dorothea C. Mayer
Mr. Frank McNicol
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Nault
Mr. Robert A. Nielsen
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Pazucha
Mr. and Mrs. Karl G. Roemning
Mrs. Mary E. Rose
Mrs. Ella Sadowski
Mr. Edward H. Saemann
Mr. Waldemar P. Schmitz
Mrs. Lorraine Shubrad
Mr. and Mrs. Derrill W. Stevenson
Mr. and Mrs. A. Jerome Stoebe
Dr. Elaine Thomas
Dr. Henry Veit
Mr. William W. Verhulst
Mr. Harold C. Werther
Mr. Frank Vitale
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Wallen

LIFETIME MEMBERS

Mr. Lany D. Alexander
Mrs. Kathrine Berggren
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Buckeridge
Mr. and Mrs. William Duffy
Mr. Bra-H Holmes
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. James
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Krowas
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Luba
Mrs. Laverne A. Schmidt
Mr. Wayne Turks
Dr. John E. Whitcomb
Mr. George Wu

“When writing or updating your will, please remember St. Luke’s Medical Center.”
Thank You!

Best wishes for a happy holiday season and a joyous new year!
The Tribute Fund

A meaningful way to honor or remember friends and family members

The Tribute Fund at St. Luke’s Medical Center provides you with a meaningful way to honor or remember a family member or friend, a caring nurse, dedicated physician or anyone special to you. A gift can be made in memory of someone special or in recognition of a significant event, such as an anniversary, birthday, a retirement or recovery from illness.

Contributions to the Tribute Fund are a meaningful remembrance, for they help to meet the immediate and ongoing needs of the hospital and its patients. Your Tribute gift will be an expression of your spirit of giving and caring for that special someone.

When you make a contribution to the SLMC Tribute Fund, you will receive an acknowledgment of your gift. Notification also will be sent promptly to the person or family you designate (no mention of the amount of the gift is made). All Tribute gifts will be recognized in The Spirit of St. Luke’s.

To request a Tribute Fund booklet, please call Laverne Schmidt, director of annual giving, St. Luke’s Medical Center/Foundation, at 414-649-7123.

St. Luke’s Medical Center/Foundation
P.O. Box 2901
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201-2901

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED